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Instructions for Completion

If no deaths occurred in 2015
- You will not need to report anything at this time.
0 At the beginning of 2016. you will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015. l

l_y______—____fou had more than one death in 2015:
- Make copies of this form for each additional death.
0 Complete the entire form for each inmate death.
- Once your death records are complete, there are several ways to submit a death report:

ONLINE: Complete the report online at: _p__J_Lghtts://b'sdcr_rti_or MAIL: RTI International, Attn: Data Capture
E—MAIL: b_1_I'QL__QISdCfla/FIIVOF Project Number: 0213149.001.400.402.100
FAX (TOLL—FREE): (866) 800-9179 5265 Capital Boulevard

Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

If you need assistance. call Matt Bensen of RTI Intemationa/ toll—free at (800) 344-1387 or b_L__Q@_ngCf/TI.O/

 

What deaths should be reported?

INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons... EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...

0 Confined in your correctional facilities, whether housed Execmed in Your State
under your junsdiction or that of another state Confined in local jail faCIIities. whether located in or out of
Under your junsdiction but housed in pn’vate correctional Stale
facilities, whether located in or out of state Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated

correctional facility in another state Or in a federal facilityUnder yourjun'sdiction but in special facilities (e.g..
medica|/treatment/release centers, halfway houses.
police/court lockups. or work farms)

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at
the time of death

 

In transit to or from your facilities while under your
supervision

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act, we cannot ask you to respond to a collection oI Information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number The
burden of this collection is estimated to average 30 minutes per each reported death, including revuewmg instructions, searching existing data sources. gathering
necessary data. and completing and reViewmg this form, Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this survey. including suggestions for
reducing this burden. to the Director. Bureau of Justice Statistics. 810 Seventh Street. NW. Washington. DC 20531 Do not send your completed form to this
address "Arzckmv Ifi“  



STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

1. What was the inmate’s name? 8. On what date was the inmate admitted to one Of

ppKnaBn-an I T your correctionalfacilities?

LAST FIRST M, n2n7
DAYMON TH YEAR

2. On what date did the inmate die?

n2n72n15
DAYMON TH YEAR

9. For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?

3- II-carry-weapon

b- PWID Methamphetamin Schedule II

C' Contraband
3. What was the name and location of the

correctional facility involved?

d- Oper Clandestine Lab
I

Facilit Name:
E|ayn Hunt Correctiona| Center e~ Manu Methamphetamin Schedulell

l
I

I

Facility City: Facility State:

10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

D Yes
' No
D Don’t Know

4. What was the inmate’s date of birth?

E21“ 1 ans
DAYMONTH YEAR

11. Where did the inmate die?

5. What was the inmate's sex?

Male
Cl Female

C] In a general housing unit in the facility or on i
prison grounds [
In a segregation unit .
In a special medical unit/infirmary within your
facility "
In a special mental health services unit within !
your facility
In a medical center outside your facility L
In a mental health center outside your facility
While in transit
Elsewhere

LI Please Specify: | -
I .

DEC]

6. Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

C] Yes
“ No [EDDIE

7. In addition, what was the inmate’s race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

V White
Cl Black or African American
Cl American Indian or Alaska Native
U Asian
C] Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
U Some other race

I—V Please Specify: ’ 
"Ancmr‘v in“
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:jArethe results of a medical examiner's or coroner's evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam, or
review of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

Cl YES —> CONTINUE TO Q13
[3 Evaluation complete—results are pending

L" SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM—YOU WILL BE CONTACTED AT A
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEATH

“ No evaluation is planned —> CONTINUE TO Q13

 

*it13. What was the cause of death? *‘* Please SPECIFY cause of death—it is critical information

v Illness—Exclude AIDS-related deaths [Specify] _, End Stage of Liver Disease

E] Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

E] Accidental alcohol/drug intoxication [Describe] —>‘::I

I] Accidental injury to self [Describe] ———-———>

El Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents
during tranSport) [Describe]_____,

         
      
    

[3 Suicide (e.g., hanging. knife/cutting instrument.
intentional drug overdose) [Describe] —#

Homicide [Describe] ——————>

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

“ NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication. or AIDS-related

Cl      
  

            
      

    
   

In the prison facility or on the prison grounds
[I In the inmates cell/room
D In a temporary holding area/lockup
C] In a common area within the facility (e.g., yard. library, cafeteria)

[PLEASE D In a special medical unit/infirm'ary .
SPEC/FY] Cl In a specnal mental health servuces unit

D In a segregation unit
C] On death row, special unit awaiting capital punishment
Cl Elsewhere within the prison facilit

L—> Please Specify:

El Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
U Elsewhere

L—> Please Specify:

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?
-’ NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication. or AIDS-related

 

  

 

U Morning (6 am to Noon)
Cl Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)
[I Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
C] Overnight (Midnight to 6 am)

 
u Af‘_Cklf‘V um.
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QMmedical
l facilities?

16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the f_o||0
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctiona

C] NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury. intoxication, suicide. or homicide

DON'T KNOW
PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EA CH ITEM (a—f)

. Evaluated by physician/medical staff

. Diagnostic tests (e.g., X-rays. MRI)
. Medications
. Treatment/care other than medications
. Surgery

. Confinement in special medical unit

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (If multiple conditions caused the death and a_yn of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
"Pre-existing medical condition. ’)’

Cl NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide

Pre-existing medical condition
Deceased developed condition after admission
Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:

Changed Q13 from Other Causes to Illness, Q14 from Elsewhere to NA, Q15 from Evening to NA. 
"AQCMPV in“
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FORM COM PLETED BY:
 

Name

Official
Address E—

W E—
Emu—

Clty ll
State U

Instructions for Completion

If no deaths occurred in 2015:
0 You will not need to report anything at this time.
0 At the beginning of 2016, you will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015.

_y—_——lfou had more than one death in 2015:
o Make copies of this form for each additional death.
a Complete the entire form for each inmate death.
- Once your death records are complete. there are several ways to submit a death report:

ONL/NE: Complete the report online at: whttsJ/b'sdcrrtifior
E—MAIL: _l_rg@_gb'sdcrti.or
FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

MAIL: RTI International, Attn: Data Capture
Project Number: 0213149.001.400.402.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh. NC 27690-1652

If you need assistance call Matt Bensen of RTI International toll-free at (800) 344~1 387 or _1_g@_gb'sdcrm.or

What deaths should be reported?

INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons... EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...
Executed in your state0 Confined in your correctional facilities, whether housed

under your jurisdiction or that of another state Confined in local jail facilities. whether located in or out of
stateUnder your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional

facilities. whether located in or out of state Under yourjurisdiction but housed in a state-operated
correctional facility in another state or in a federal facilityUnder yourjurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g..

medical/treatment/release centers, halfway houses.
police/court lockups. or work farms)

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL 0r escape-status at
the time of deathIn transit to or from your facilities while under your

supervision

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act. we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number The
burden of this collection is estimated to average 30 minutes per each reported death. including reviewmg lIISIfUChOnS. searching eXIsting data sources. gathering
necessary data. and completing and revuewmg this form Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this survey. including suggestions for
reducmg this burden. to the Director, Bureau of Justice Statistics. 810 Seventh Street, NW. Washington. DC 20531. Do not send your completed (cm to this
address.
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1.

2.

STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

What was the inmate’s name?

Lewis l
LAST

5
FIRS T Ml

On what date did the inmate die?

11 2"l5
MON TH

3.

YEA RDA Y

What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

Elayn Hunt Correctional Center
Facilit Cit :

St.GabrieI

Facility State:LA
What was the inmate’s date of birth?

1“ 2fl15
DAYMON TH YEAR

What was the inmate’s sex?

V Male
Cl Female

Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

In addition, what was the inmate’s race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

White
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Some other race
Lb Please Specify:

7—."~."fi“r

U8.

1

\

EIY

.e
the

re
review

of

On what date was the inmate admitted to one of
your correctional facilities?

1“ 15 2n12
DAYMON TH

9.

YEA R

For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?

~ Molestation of a Juvenile

10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

D
U
r

Yes
No
Don’t Know

11. Where did the inmate die?

El

EDD
DUDE]

l3

-:1‘b'r———-w——.~—vw—.._-v -- ,V,..,,. ..

In a general housing unit in the facility or on
prison grounds
In a segregation unit
In a special medical unit/infirmary within your
facility
In a special mental health services unit within
your facility
In a medical center outside your facility
In a mental health center outside your facility
While in transit
Elsewhere

L Please Specify: 
.. ACEMI‘V Int.

DE
L.

A

A--A-,
'

——
~—
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|——:jrethe results of a medical examiner's or coroner's evaluation (such as an autopsy. postmortem exam, or
review of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

YES —> CONTINUE TO Q13
U Evaluation complete—results are pending

L’ SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM—YOU WILL BE CONTACTED AT A
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEA TH

E] No evaluation is planned —> CONTINUE TO 013

)0
euo

c

  

      
      
      

    

13. What was the cause of death? “* Please SPECIFY cause of death—it is critical information”

Illness—Exclude AIDS-related deaths [Specify] _. Heart Attack

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)CI

D Accidental alcohol/drug intoxication [Describe] —>

D Accidental injury to self [Describe] ———>

D

D

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents
during transport) [Describe]___—,

  

Suicide (e.g., hanging, knife/cutting instrument.
intentional drug overdose) [Describe] —’

Homicide [Descn‘be] ——————>

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

' NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication. or AIDS-related

C] In the prison facility or on the prison grounds
E] In the inmate's cell/room
C] In a temporary holding area/lockup
C] In a common area within the facility (e.g., yard. library, cafeteria)

[PLEASE C] In a special medical unit/infirmary
SPECIFY] D In a special mental health services unit

[3 In a segregation unit
C] On death row, special unit awaiting capital punishment
U Elsewhere within the rison facilit

L5 Please SpeCIIy:

El Outside the prison facility (e.g.. while on work release or on work detail)
E] Elsewhere

I—> Please Specify:

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?

NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication. or AIDS-related

Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)
Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
Overnight (Midnight to 6 am) 

u AI‘.EMI‘V In“



16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the following meai'aln
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional facilities?

U NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication. suicide. or homicide

NO DON'T KNOW
PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM (3—!)

. Evaluated by physician/medical staff

. Diagnostic tests (e.g., X-rays. MRI)

. Medications

. Treatment/care other than medications

. Surgery
. Confinement in special medical unit

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (If multiple conditions caused the death and a_yn of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
“Pre-existing medical condition. ’)’

E] NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide

Pre—existing medical condition
Deceased developed condition after admission
Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here: 
u Af‘.=kl(‘\/ In“
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Instructions for Completion

Ll no dryatht. 70cc rreqthOJS
0 You wll not need to report anyltmq at [MS [mm
. At the neqmnvng 012016 yo” wr‘l he asked to Lurvtty'rle a Stm‘mmy 1mm whether or not you had a deal" occtrrrence w 23“;

leouhradmiorir_eth1t‘n~oge_qe_athrn 2015_
o Make cop‘es or "us tom 10! each RGUIIIOHO‘ death
- Complete the enttre term tor each Inmate death
. Once your death recurds are complete Ihere are several ways to suttrwt a death report

ONLINE Complete the report onlrne at [tttps Vols/1r": m mg MAIL RTI Internattonal Alln Data Capture
E MAIL tram 41 pg Prerect Number 02131-19 C0! 400 402 100
FAXUOLL FREE) (666) 8C0A9179 5265 Caprlal Boulevard

Ralurgh NC 27690-1652

ll yet; now! assrsrmlco ctr/I Mrtl Benson at RT] lrrlerrnhsnm lull hm: at 1850} 74-1. 738/ w Ian! a

 

What deaths should be reported?

INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons EXCLUDEfi deaths 0! ALL persOns
Executed rn your stale- Confined In your correctronal Vacrlrlres whether Ntusr‘d

under your )unsdrctron or that 01 another state Confined In local larl Vactlttres whether located In or out or
stateUnder your runsdrctron but housed In prwale COVVGUIOMI

racdrtres‘ whether located In or out 01 slate Under your yurtsdtclron Oul housed In a state~operated
correcttonal lacrlrty In another stale or m a 'edelal moldyUnder your lunsdrclron but m specral ractlrrres (e g

medrcat/ueatmenvrelease cenlers‘ halfway houses
pohce/coud tockups or work (arms)

Under probatron or parole Superwsron m your state

Under your runsdrclton but on AWOL or escape-status at
the tune 0' deathIn lranstt to or lrom your {ac-lures Mute under your

Supervrsron

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under rho Paprwoa Red-Man Act a! armor at you lo "upon: to a (Ulctlon c' mvorrvu'm wk“ .t r: mun tn tuner", “II d 01.18 cor-rot nr‘ow the
m» at rm calecuon u nhm‘tcd to lrI‘V-l’)! so mflu’u pm mm moaned den «mm; rcumng murucvom “41‘th u sung am \ou'u'x qno. r'q
mum nut- 1nd wot-tang and raven/09 uu 'orm Sana comments rcgatcr‘q m s wow emu-o or My .upoct 0' In “at, .mtuurq strncsrmr '5'
rodwang m1 Duran to the Duran! Bureau 0' turn: Sla‘xtcs (no Smonth Slrecl rm Wawrwjlon DC 2053! Do not mm ycul comm-M 'c'm to rr ‘
m'eu .Af::\ll‘v m

WWW. - . . _. I“. -r Wwt1.~w‘rrt~,r|.vr.t¢.m«turf... uf’ 71..   



1.

2.

3.

4.

STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

What was the inmate’s name?

Mapes

LAST
Donald
FIRS T MI

On what date did the inmate die?

11 fl1 1
MON TH DA v YEAR

What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

Facilit Name:
Elayn Hunt Correctional Center

Facilit Cit : Facility State:

St. Gabriel LA

What was the inmate’s date of birth?

“H211fl5 fl
DAYMONTH YEAR

What was the inmate’s sex?

' Male
CI Female

Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

[:1 Yes
No

In addition, what was the inmate’s race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

_ White
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Some other race
Lb Please Specify: 

 

I2.
Are

On what date was the inmate admitted to one Of
your correctional facilities?

in n
MON TH DA Y YEAR

8.

9. For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?

- Possession of Cocaine

10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

D Yes
’ No
D Don't Know

11. Where did the inmate die?

[3 In a general housing unit in the facility or on
prison grounds
In a segregation unit
In a special medical unit/inflrmary within your
facility
In a special mental health services unit within
your facility
In a medical center outside your facility
In a mental health center outside your facility
While in transit
Elsewhere

L Please Specify:

DDU
DUDE

., AK‘JZMPV In“

rev
i

 



:h

«2. A . . .r Tie the results of a medical examiner’s or coroner's evaluation (such as an autopsy. postmortem exam, or
eView of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

« YES —> CONTINUE TO Q13
B Evaluation complete—results are pending

L’ SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM—YOU WILL BE CONTACTED AT A
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEA TH

D No evaluation is planned —> CONTINUE TO 013

  
   

    

 

    

  
      

     

     
   
  

   
  

13. What was the cause of death? "" Please SPECIFY cause of death—it is critical information"“

" “mess—Exclude AlDS-related deaths [Spec/M —> Acute massive intracerebral hemmorhage,

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

Accidental alcohol/drug intoxication [Describe] —>

Accidental injury to self [Describe] -——-——>

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents
during transport) [Describe]__>

 

Suicide (e.g., hanging, knife/cutting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Describe] ———>

Homicide [Describe] ————>S

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

“ NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness. intoxication, or AIDS-related

Cl

DDDDDDD

  
     

    
        

      
   

  

In the prison facility or on the prison grounds
C] In the inmate's cell/room
D In a temporary holding area/lockup
D In a common area within the facility (e.g., yard, library, cafeteria)

[PLEASE CI In a special medical unit/infirmary
spEc/Fy] D In a special mental health sewices unit

C] In a segregation unit
D On death row, special unit awaiting capital punishment
U Elsewhere within the prison facilit

l—> Please SpeCIly:

     
D Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
U Elsewhere

I—b Please Specify:

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?
-’ NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

Cl Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)

C] Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
Overnight (Midnight to 6 am)

 
uAf‘JZMf‘V In“



l:]16.Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death. did the inmate receive any of the following “medical
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional faculities?    
      
          

 

     

U NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide. or homiCide

YES NO DON'T KNOW
Evaluated by physician/medical staff ........................ .z .......... [:1 ................ [:1
Diagnostic tests (e.g.. X-rays, MRI) .......................... y ..........E] ................[j
Medications ............................................................... y ..........E] ................[j
Treatment/care other than medications .................... v .......... [:1 ................E]
Surgery ...................................................................... v .......... D ................[j
Confinement in special medical unit ...................................................

PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EA CH ITEM (a—f)

’FDQOP'P’

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (If multiple conditions caused the death and _yan of the conditions were pre-existing. mark
“Pre-existing medical condition. ')’

Cl NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide

Pre-existing medical condition
Deceased developed condition after admission
Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:

Changed QM from Elsewhere - Our Lady of the Lake Regional Medical Center to Medical Center
outside Facility.
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DEATHS IN CUSTODY—2015
STATE PRISON INMATE

DEATH REPORT(Addendum)

Name::I. Title I

Official T I h
Address::l

I eep one (2| I l

 

Instructions for Completion

If no deaths occurred in 2015:
0 You will not need to report anything at this time.
- At the beginning of 2016, you will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015.

l_y—__—___fou had more than one death in 2015:
0 Make copies of this form for each additional death.
- Complete the entire form for each inmate death.
0 Once your death rec0rds are complete, there are several ways to submit a death report:

ONL/NE: Complete the report online at: _p__j_p__ghtts://b'sdcr.rti.or MAIL: RTI International, Attn: Data Capture
E-MAIL: _1_Q@__gb'sdcrr1i.or Project Number: 0213149.001.400.402.100
FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179 5265 Capital Boulevard

Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

If you need assistance. call Matt Bensen of RTI International toll—free at (800) 344-1387 orb_j_g@_g'sdcrrti.or

 

What deaths should be reported?

INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...

o Confined in your correctional facilities, whether housed
under your jun'sdiction or that of another state

EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...
Executed in your state

Confined in local jail facilities. whether located in or out of
stateUnder your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional

facilities. whether located in or out of state Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated
correctional facility in another state or in a federal facilityUnder yourjurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g.,

medical/treatment/release centers, halfway houses.
police/court lockups. or work farms)

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at
the time of deathIn transit to or from your facilities while under your

supervision

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperw0rk Reduction Act, we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number‘ The
burden of this collection is estimated to average 30 minutes per each reported death, including reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources. gathering
necessary data, and completing and reviewing this form. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this survey. including suggestions for
reducing this burden, to the Director. Bureau of Justice Statistics, 810 Seventh Street, NW, Washington, DC 20531, Do not send your completed form to this
address. "AIZEMI‘V In“



STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

1.
D8.On what date was the inmate admitted to one of

ysldne‘ K your correctional facilities?

DAYMON TH YEAR

LAST

2. On what date did the inmate die?

2n15
DAY YEAR

9. For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?

a- Sex Offender Register Violation

. Forceible Rape3. What was the name and location of thecorrectional facility involved?

Facilit Name:
Elayn Hunt Correctional Center
Facilit City: Facility State:
WGabriel

LA

What was the inmate’s date of birth?

a
MON TH DA Y YEAR

10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

Cl Don't Know

11. Where did the inmate die?What was the inmate’s sex?

-’ Male
CI Female

CI In a general housing unit in the facility or on
prison grounds
In a segregation unit
In a special medical unit/infirmary within your
facility
In a special mental health services unit within
your facility
In a medical center outside your facility
In a mental health center outside your facility
While in transit
Elsewhere

L Please Specrfy:

Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

In addition, what was the inmate’s race? Please
select one or more of the following racral
categories:

White
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Some other race
I—> Please Specify: 

u Accurav In“



’0
OUO

0‘

l—:l..Are the results of a medical examiner's or coroner’s evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam, or
review of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

[3 YES —> CONTINUE TO 013
CI Evaluation complete—results are pending

L" SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM—YOU WILL BE CONTACTED AT A
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEA TH

“ No evaluation is planned —> CONTINUE TO 013

 

  
      

        

        
         

            
 

   
  13. What was the cause of death? "" Please SPECIFY cause of death—it is critical information""

" Illness—Exclude AIDS-related deaths [Specify] —> End of stage Liver Disease

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

Accidental alcohol/drug intoxication [Describe] ———>

Accidental injury to self [Describe] —>

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents
during transport) [Describe]—____,

 

DDDUD Suicide (e.g., hanging. knife/cutting instrument,

Homicide [Describe] ————-—>

Other cause(s) [Specify] __—>

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

“ NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

C] In the prison facility or on the prison grounds
In the inmates cell/room
In a temporary holding area/lockup
In a common area within the facility (e.g., yard, library. cafeteria)
In a special medical unit/infirmary
In a special mental health services unit
In a segregation unit
On death row. special unit awaiting capital punishment
Elsewhere within the prison facilit
L—> Please Specrfy:

El Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
Cl Elsewhere

L—b Please SpeCIfy:

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?

“ NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness. intoxication. or AIDS-related

[PLEASE
SPEC/FY]

DUDDDDDD

   

 

Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)
Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
Overnight (Midnight to 6 am)

 n AKECKII‘V In“



  

 

   
     
      
       

_ _ _ _ _ in medical
16. Excluding emergency care provuded at the time of death, dId the Inmate receive any of the follnoalW facgilities?

services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctio  
U NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide

  YES NO DON'T KNOW
Evaluated by physician/medical staff ........................ u .......... |:] ................ [:1
Diagnostic tests (e.g., X-rays. MRI) .......................... y ..........[j................[j
Medications ............................................................... ./ ..........E]................ [___|
Treatment/care other than medications ....................[:1 .......... v ................ [:1

. Surgery ................................................................................................
Confinement in special medical unit ...................................................

PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSEFOR
EACHITEM(%0

mmeove

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (If multiple conditions caused the death and _zan of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
“Pre-existing medical condition. ’)’

[:1 NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide

Pre-existing medical condition
Deceased developed condition after admission
Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:

Changed 013 from Other Causes to Illness, 014 from Special Medical Unit to NA, 015 from Morning
to NA.
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0M8 No.1121-0249 Approval Expires 03/31/2019

US. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICS

AND ACTING AS COLLECTION AGENT:

RTI INTERNATIONAL

DEATHS IN CUSTODY—2015
STATE PRISON INMATE

DEATH REPORT

Form NPS-4A
(Addendum)

 

FORM COM PLETED BY:

Official
Address

Telephone

State

 

Instructions for Completion

If no deaths occurred in 2015:
0 You will not need to report anything at this time.
- At the beginning of 2016. you will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015.

l__L______—fou had more than one death in 2015:
- Make copies of this form for each additional death.
- Complete the entire form for each inmate death.

Once your death records are complete. there are several ways to submit a death report:

ONLINE: Complete the report online at: h__Lj_p_gtts:l/b'sdcr.rti.or MAIL: RTI International, Attn: Data Capture
E—MA/L: _j_rg@__gb'sdcrtl.or Project Number: 0213149.001.400.402.100
FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179 5265 Capital Boulevard

Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

If you need assistance. call Matt Bensen of RTI International toll-free at (800) 344-1387 or _j_g@___gb'sdcrm.or

 

What deaths should be reported?

INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...

0 Confined in your correctional facilities, whether housed
under your jurisdiction or that of another state

EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...
Executed in your state

Confined in local jail facilities. whether located in or out of
stateUnder yourjurisdiction but housed in private correctional

facilities, whether located in or out of state Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated
correctional facility in another state or in a federal facilityUnder yourjurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g.,

medical/treatment/release centers, halfway houses.
police/court lockups. or work farms)

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape—status at
the time of deathIn transit to or from your facilities while under your

supervision

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act. we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. The
burden of this collection is estimated to average 30 minutes per each reported death. including reviewmg instructions, searching extsting data sources. gathering
necessary data. and completing and revrewrng this term Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this survey. Including suggestions for
reducing this burden. to the Director, Bureau of Justice Statistics, 810 Seventh Street. NW, Washington. DC 20531. Do not send your completed form to this
address. u AIECKII‘V In..
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STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

1. What was the inmate’s name? 8. On what date was the inmate admitted to one of

MCCO R fus \ your correctionalfacilities?

LAST y u I: na I |FIRST MI 1 a
DA V YEARMONTH

2. On what date did the inmate die?

2 n2 “15
DAY YEARMONTH

9. For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?

a- Second Degree Murder {

3. What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

Facilit Name:
Elayn Hunt Correctional Center

Facility City: Facility State:
St. Gabriel I LA

10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

Cl Yes
“ No

C] Don't Know
4. What was the inmate’s date of birth?as n

MON TH DA Y YEAR

11. Where did the inmate die?

5. What was the inmate’s sex?

“ Male
CI Female

C] In a general housing unit in the facility or on
prison grounds
In a segregation unit
In a special medical unit/infirmary within your
facility
In a special mental health services unit within
your facility
In a medical center outside your facility
In a mental health center outside your facility
While in transit
Elsewhere

L‘ Please Specify: |

KC}

6. Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

D Yes
No DUDE}

Cl

7. In addition, what was the inmate’s race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

White
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Some other race
l—> ‘ Please Specify:

BUDDIES

“AFLCMPV In“



       
      
   

\/

O
3
@
:0
‘n

/’_/____
Ar‘e' the results of a medical examiner’s or coroner’s evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam, or
review of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

« YES —> CONTINUE TO Q13
[3 Evaluation complete—results are pending

|—' SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM—YOU WILL BE CONTACTED AT A
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEA TH

D No evaluation is planned —> CONTINUE TO 013

13. What was the cause of death? *** Please SPECIFY cause of death—it is critical I'nformati'on***

Illness—Exclude AIDS-related deaths [Specify] _. Cardiac arrest ‘

C] Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

Accidental alcohol/drug intoxication [Describe] —>1::

Accidental injury to self [Describe] ———>::

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents
during transport) [Describe] __—_,

Suicide (e.g., hanging, knife/cutting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Describe] ————'—> 
   
     
    

    
    

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

C]  

 

In the prison facility or on the prison grounds
D In the inmate's cell/room
D In a temporary holding area/lockup
C] In a common area within the facility (e.g., yard, library, cafeteria)

[PLEASE D In a special medical unit/infirm'ary .
SPECIFY] D In a specual mental health serwces unit

D In a segregation unit
D On death row, special unit awaiting capital punishment
U Elsewhere within the prison facilit

l—> Please Specify:

Cl Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
E] Elsewhere

|—> l Please Specify: ’

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?
" NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

    
      
       

 

  

 

U Morning (6 am to Noon)
Cl Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)
Cl Evening (6 pm to Midnight)

Overnight (Midnight to 6 am)

 
"AfZEMf‘V In“



. . lb.)
16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the f'ollowmg 'mHEdIca

services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional facnlities?   
Cl NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide

NO DON'T KNOW
. Evaluated by physician/medical staff .................................................. PLEASE PROVIDE A

Diagnostic tests (e.g., X-rays. MRI) .......................... ' .......................... RESPONSE FOR
. Medications ......................................................................................... EACH ITEM (a—f)
. Treatment/care other than medications .............................. ' ................
. Surgery ................................................................................................

Confinement in special medical unit ...................................................

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (If multiple conditions caused the death and _yan of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
"Pre-existing medical condition.’)’

U NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication. suicide, or homicide

Pre-existing medical condition
Deceased developed condition after admission
Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:
Changed 013 from Other Causes to Illness, Q14 from Special Medical Unit to NA, Q15 from Morning
to NA.
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OMB No 11210249 Approval Expires 03/31/2019

US. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICS

AND ACTING AS COLLECTION AGENT:

RTI INTERNATIONAL

DEATHS IN CUSTODY—2015
STATE PRISON INMATE

DEATH REPORT

Form NPS-4A
(Addendum)

 

FORM COMPLETED BY:

Official
Address Telephone

CityC:| FAX [:ll:l

     
    
  

 

   

   
Instructions for Completion

If no deaths occurred in 2015:
0 You will not need to report anything at this time.
0 At the beginning of 2016. you will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015.

I_L________fou had more than one death in 2015:
0 Make copies of this form for each additional death.
0 Complete the entire form for each inmate death.
0 Once your death records are complete. there are several ways to submit a death report:

MAIL: RTI International. Attn: Data Capture
Project Number: 0213149.001.400.402.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

ONLINE: Complete the report online at: Wnszflb'sdcrnior
E-MAIL: bg_i@__g'sdcrni'.or
FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

Ifyou need assistance, call Matt Bensen ofRTI International toll-free at (800) 344-1387 or b_j_g@__g'sdcrrti.or 
What deaths should be reported?

INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...

0 Confined in your correctional facilities. whether housed
under your jurisdiction or that of another state

EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...

Executed in your state

Confined in local jail facilities, whether located in or out of
stateUnder your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional

facilities, whether located in or out of state Under yourjurisdiction but housed in a state-operated
correctional facility in another state or in a federal facilityUnder yourjurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g.,

medical/treatment/release centers, halfway houses.
police/court lockups, or work farms)

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at
the time of deathIn transit to or from your facilities while under your

supervision

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act. we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. The
burden of this collection is estimated to average 30 minutes per each reported death, including reviewing instructions. searching existing data sources, gathering
necessary data, and completing and reviewing this form. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this survey, including suggestions for
reducing this burden. to the Director. Bureau of Justice Statistics, 810 Seventh Street, NW. Washington. DC 20531. Do not send your completed form to this
address. 
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STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

What was the Inmate's name?

Dl
LAST FIRST M,

1.

2. On what date did the inmate die?

11 fl1 1
DAY YEARMON TH

3. What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

Elayn Hunt Correctional Center
Facilit Cit: Facility State:
St.Gabrie| | LA I

4. What was the inmate's date of birth?

121n54
MON TH DA Y YEAR

What was the inmate’s sex?

* Male
Cl Female

Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

CI Yes
-’ No

In addition, what was the inmate’s race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

White
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Some other race
|—> Please Specify: ‘ 

M...“ “v”...- -....——— _ >7 In”>13-
5

H.
0
BB

.9 D
>
L”Are

the
re:

8. On what date was the inmate admitted to one of
your correctional facilities?

fl7fl5
DAYMON TH YEAR

9. For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?

3' Oper-Vehicle Intoxicated

b- Vehicular Homicide

10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

0v
D

11. Where did the inmate die?

CI

[EDD
DUDE

]

www.m—Yes
No
Don't Know

In a general housing unit in the facility or on
prison grounds
In a segregation unit
In a special medical unit/infirmary within your
facility
In a special mental health services unit within
your facility
In a medical center outside your facility
In a mental health center outside your facility
While in transit
Elsewhere

Ll Please Specify: l

"ACCMf‘V in“
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:lmthe results of a medical examiner‘s or coroner’s evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam. or

review of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

r YES —> CONTINUE TO Q13
[3 Evaluation complete—results are pending

L" SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM—YOU WILL BE CONTACTED AT A
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEATH

C] No evaluation is planned —> CONTINUE TO 013

  

  
    
       

     

 

  13. What was the cause of death? *“ Please SPECIFY cause of death—it is critical informationm

Illness—Exclude AIDS-related deaths [Specify] —§

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

Accidental alcohol/drug intoxication [Describe] ——> I l

Accidental injury to self [Describe] ———> I

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents
during transport) [Describe] ___—__.

Suicide (e.g., hanging, knife/cutting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Describe] ———>_

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication. or AIDS-related

[3.        

DDDD

     

 

C}

 

  
    

D In the prison facility or on the prison grounds
D In the inmate’s cell/room
D In a temporary holding area/lockup
C] In a common area within the facility (e.g., yard. library. cafeteria)
D In a special medical unit/infirmary
C] In a special mental health services unit
[I In a segregation unit
C] On death row. special unit awaiting capital punishment
U Elsewhere within the prison facilit

|—> Please Specify:

[PLEASE
SPECIFY]

[3 Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
U Elsewhere

|—> l Please Specify: l

NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)
Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
Overnight (Midnight to 6 am) 

u AP.EMf‘V lfin



16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any 0f the {.00l'n
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your coffee“

C] NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide. or homicide

NO DON'T KNOW
. Evaluated by physicnan/medical staff
. Diagnostic tests (e.g., X-rays. MRI)
. Medications
. Treatment/care other than medications
. Surgery

. Confinement in special medical unit

- ' n

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the conditIkO

after admission? (If multiple conditions caused the death and _yan of the conditions were pre-existlngi mar

"Pre-existing medical condition. ’)'

C] NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide

r Pre-existing medical condition
Cl Deceased developed condition after admission
[3 Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:

Changed 013 from Other Causes to Illness, Q14 from Special Mental Health Unit to NA, and 015
from Morning to NA.
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US. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICS

AND ACTING AS COLLECTION AGENT:

RTI INTERNATIONAL

DEATHS IN CUSTODY—2015
STATE PRISON INMATE

DEATH REPORT

Form NPS-4A
(Addendum)

FORM COMPLETED BY:

NameI:\ Title:::I|

Official

W “x E—
State I:| Zip:l\ E-mail::i

Instructions for Completion

If no deaths occurred in 2015;
- You will not need to report anything at this time.
0 At the beginning of 2016. you will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015.

l__y_____________lou had more than one death in 2015:
0 Make copies of this form for each additional death.
0 Complete the entire form for each inmate death.
0 Once your death records are complete. there are several ways to submit a death report:

ONLINE: Complete the report online at: _p_j____L__qhtts://b'sdcr.rti.or
E-MAIL: _j__g@__gb'sdcrrti.or
FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

MAIL: RTI International. Attn: Data Capture
Project Number: 0213149.001.400.402.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh. NC 27690-1652

Ifyou need assistance. call Matt Bensen of RTI International toll-free at (800) 344-1387 or b_;g@_g’sdcrmlor

What deaths should be reported?

INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons... EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...
Executed in your state0 Confined in your correctional facilities. whether housed

under your jurisdiction or that of another state Confined in local jail facilities, whether located in or out of
stateUnder yourjurisdiction but housed in private correctional

facilities. whether located in or out of state Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated
correctional facility in another state or in a federal facilityUnder your jurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g..

medical/treatment/release centers. halfway houses.
police/court lockups. or work farms)

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at
the time of deathIn transit to or from your facilities while under your

supervision

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act. we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. The
burden of this collection is estimated to average 30 minutes per each reported death. including reviewrng instructions. searching extsting data sources. gathering
necessary data. and completing and reviewing this form Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this survey. including suggestions for
reducmg this burden. to the Director. Bureau of Justice Statistics. 810 Seventh Street. NW. Washington. DC 20531. Do not send your completed form to this
address
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1.

STATE PRISON lNMATE DEATH REPORT

What was the inmate’s name?

Robert E I
LAST FIRST MI

2. On what date did the inmate die?

l 25
DAYMON TH

2n'5

YEAR

3. What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

Elayn Hunt Correctional Center

Facility City: Facility State:

St. Gabriel LA

4. What was the inmate‘s date of birth?

In a
DAY

5.

MON TH YEAR

What was the inmate’s sex?
I
B

Male
Female

Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

C]
“

Yes
No

In addition, what was the inmate’s race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

White
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific lslander
Some other race
l—> Please Specify: 

8. On what date was the inmate admitted to one of
your correctional facilities?

nu
MON TH DAY YEAR

9. For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?

a.

b.

Agg-Oral Sexual Battery

Aggravated Rape

10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

D«
El

11. Where

Cl

[ED
DUDE

D

Yes
No
Don’t Know

did the inmate die?

In a general housing unit in the facility or on
prison grounds
In a segregation unit
In a special medical unit/infirmary within your
facility
In a special mental health services unit within
your facility
In a medical center outside your facility
In a mental health center outside your facility
While in transit
Elsewhere

L ‘ Please Specify:

.4AI‘_EMf‘V In“
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:32.Are the results of a medical examiner's or coroner’s evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam, or
review of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

D YES —> CONTINUE TO 013
[3 Evaluation complete—results are pending

L’ SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM—YOU WILL BE CONTACTED AT A
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEATH

' No evaluation is planned —> CONTINUE TO 013

13. What was the cause of death? '“ Please SPECIFY cause of death—it is critical information“

-’ Illness—Exclude AIDS-related deaths [Specify] __> Cancer

D Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

 

Accidental alcohol/drug intoxication [Describe] ——e

Accidental injury to self [Describe] —>

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents

Suicide (e.g., hanging. knife/cutting instrument.
intentional drug overdose) [Describe] —’  
      14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

' NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication. or AIDS-related

El      

    
       
     
  
       

In the prison facility or on the prison grounds
[I In the inmate's cell/room
C] In a temporary holding area/lockup
C] In a common area within the facility (e.g.. yard. library. cafeteria)
C] In a special medical unitlinfirmary
C] In a special mental health services unit
E] In a segregation unit
D On death row, special unit awaiting capital punishment
CI Elsewhere within the rison facilit

|—> Please SpeCIfy:

Cl Outside the prison facility (e.g.. while on work release or on work detail)
Cl Elsewhere

‘—> Please Speedy:

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?
“ NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication. or AIDS-related

[PLEASE
SPECIFY]

   

 

Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)
Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
Overnight (Midnight to 6 am)

 
uAI‘JIMI‘V In“



  . . ' medical
16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the holloWIfnch-mies?

services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional a

 

U NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide

DON'T KNOW
. Evaluated by physician/medical staff ........................ ' .......................... PLEASE PROVIDE A

RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM (a—f)

. Diagnostic tests (6.9., X-rays. MRI) ....................................................
. Medications .........................................................................................
. Treatment/care other than medications ..............................................
. Surgery ................................................................................................

. Confinement in special medical unit ...................................................

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (If multiple conditions caused the death and a_yn of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
“Pre-existing medical condition. ’)’

U NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury. intoxication, suicide, or homicide

v Pre-existing medical condition
CI Deceased developed condition after admission
[3 Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:

013 from Other Causes to Illness, 014 from Special Medical Unit to NA, and Q15 from Afternoon to
NA.
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Instructions for Completion

If no deaths occurred in 2015.
- You will not need to report anything at this time,
0 At the beginning of 2016, you will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015.

_y_________lfou had more than one death in 2015:
0 Make copies of this form for each additional death.
a Complete the entire form for each inmate death.
0 Once your death records are complete. there are several ways to submit a death report:

ONLINE: Complete the report online at: h_L___1_L3tts://b'sdcr.rti.or MAIL: RTI International, Attn: Data Capture
E—MAIL: W'sdcrmor Project Number: 0213149.001.400.402.100
FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179 5265 Capital Boulevard

Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

If you need assistance. call Matt Bensen of RTI Intemalional loll-free at (800) 344-1387 or b_;pQ_gsdcrartror

 

What deaths should be reported?

INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons... EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...
Executed in your stateo Confined in your correctional facilities, whether housed

under your jurisdiction or that of another state Confined in local jail facilities, whether located in or out of
Under your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional Slate
facilities. whether located in or out of state Under yourjurisdiction but housed in a state-operated

correctional facility in another state or in a federal facilityUnder yourjurisdiction but in special faculties (e.g,.
medical/treatmentlrelease centers. halfway houses.
police/court lockups. or work farms)

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at
the time of deathIn transit to or from your facilities while under your

supervision

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act. we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number The
burden of this collection l5 estimated to average 30 minutes per each reported death. including review-n9 instructions searching existing data sources. gathering
necessary data. and completing and revtewrng this form Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect oi IhlS survey. Including suggestions for
reducing this burden. to the Director. Bureau at Justice Statistics, 810 Seventh Street. NW. Washington. DC 20531. Do not send your completed term to "11$
address .4 AQEMPV In.



1.

2.

3.

 

STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

What was the inmate’s name?

H1
LAST FIRST MI

8.

MONTH

On what date did the inmate die?

nn3n2n1fl
DAYMON TH YEAR

9.
a.

What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

Facility State:LASt. Gabriel

 

U«
DWhat was the inmate’s date of birth?

2fi1n5fl
DAYMON TH YEAR

What was the inmate’s sex?

-’ Male
CI Female

Cl

DUE
}

Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

DUDE

In addition, what was the inmate’s race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

White
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Some other race
|—> I Please Specify:

On what date was the inmate admitted to one of
your correctional facilities?

31
DAY YEAR

For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?

First Degree Murder

10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

Yes
No
Don't Know

11. Where did the inmate die?

In a general housing unit in the facility or on
prison grounds
In a segregation unit
In a special medical unit/infirmary within your
facility
In a special mental health services unit within
your facility
In a medical center outside your facility
In a mental health center outside your facility
While in transit
Elsewhere

Ll Please Specify: '

u AI‘.EMI‘V In“



  
     
       

\%l::Arethe results of a medical examiner’s or coroner’s evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam, or
0 review of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

« YES —> CONTINUE TO Q13
[1 Evaluation complete—results are pending

L" SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM—YOU WILL BE CONTACTED AT A
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEA TH

D No evaluation is planned —> CONTINUE TO Q13

 

  

 

13. What was the cause of death? *“ Please SPECIFY cause of death—it is critical information ""

v Illness—Exclude AIDS-related deaths [Specify] ——> Cancer- Offender was in Stage 4

C] Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

Accidental alcohol/drug intoxication [Describe] ——»

Accidental injury to self [Describe] ———>

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents
during transport) [Describe]_—__>

 

        

      
     
     

       

DUDE
]

Suicide (e.g., hanging, knife/cutting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Describe] -——>

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

’ NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

C]

      
        
 

In the prison facility or on the prison grounds
In the inmates cell/room
In a temporary holding area/lockup
In a common area within the facility (e.g.. yard, library, cafeteria)
In a special medical unit/infirmary
In a special mental health services unit
In a segregation unit
On death row, special unit awaiting capital punishment

D Elsewhere within the rison facilit

l—> Please Specify:

[3 Outside the prison facility (e.g.. while on work release or on work detail)
Cl Elsewhere

L—b Please Specify: ‘

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?

V NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

[PLEASE
SPECIFY]

DGDDDDD

    

 

Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)
Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
Overnight (Midnight to 6 am)
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:16.Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death. did the inmate receive any of the fellowing _mrtiedic?a|
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional fac' ' 95

D NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury. intoxication, suicide, or homicide

NO DON'T KNOW
PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EA CH ITEM (8—0

. Evaluated by physician/medical staff
. Diagnostic tests (e.g., X-rays, MRI)
. Medications
. Treatment/care other than medications
. Surgery

. Confinement in special medical unit

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (If multiple conditions caused the death and _zan of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
"Pre-existing medical condition. ')’

C] NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide

Pre-existing medical condition
Deceased developed condition after admission
Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:

Stage 4 Rectal cancer with metastasis to bones, malignant pleural and pericardial effusions, end
stage liver disease, cirrhosis, HCV, hypertension, hemorrhoids and asthma.
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ONLM’: Complete the report nnlr'ne It mag/“mm”
EMAIL ms_q,g_~rp@r13._9.rg
FAX {TOLL rm 5) (366) 800-9179

If you need ususrstanve. ml! Mott Benson 0! RT! mm Mire. at (m; 14¢ 00" 0' (Mklmm 
What deaths should be reported?

INCLUDE deaths ot ALL persons

- Confined m your correctional facr'lrttes. whether housed
under your junsdicuon or that 0! another state

E.\‘C__~LUD§ deaths ot ALL seams

o Executed n your et‘e

. Cmfinednbcumm.mmummd
state
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Under your gunsdrctuon but housed m pnvate correctional
facmtoes. whether located In or out of state

Under your junsdictron but in specut tacmties (e g ,
medical/treatmentiretease centers. hattway houses
pence/court tockups. or work farms)
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In trans! to or trom your facrlmes whue under your
supervrs‘ion
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STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

8. On what date was the inmate admitted to one of
your correctional facilities?

a
MON IH DAY YEAR

1. What was the inmate's name?

Phillips Melvin I:|

LASI FIRS T MI

2. On what date did the inmate die?

172nl5

DAYMON TH YE A R

9. For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?

3' Manslaughter

3. What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

Elayn Hunt Correctional Center

Facilit Cit : Facility State:
St. Gabriel LA I

What was the inmate’s date of birth?

H1 an
DAYMON TH YEAR

10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

D Yes
' No
D Don‘t Know

11. Where did the inmate die?

What was the inmate’s sex?

' Male
[3 Female

C] In a general housing unit in the facility or on
prison grounds
In a segregation unit
In a special medical unit/infirmary within your
facility
In a special mental health services unit within
your facility
In a medical center outside your facility
In a mental health center outside your facility
While in transit
Elsewhere

L‘ Please Specify: t

Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

In addition, what was the inmate’s race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

White
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Some other race
|—> ‘ Please Specify: | 

u Af‘.CMf"V lh“



    

  

  
     
      
       

/-/ msults of a medical examiner's or coroner's evaluation (such asanjautopsy, postmortem exam. or
Magyar medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

0' YES -—-> CONTINUE TO 013
L0Evaluation coniplete——resulls are pending

L—> SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM—YOU WILL BE CONTACTED AT A
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEA TH

E] No evaluation is planned —> CONTINUE TO 013

 

   13. What was the cause of death? "' Please SPECIFY cause of death—It Is critical InformatIon‘“

Septic Shock and hypertension—-]v Illness—Exclude AIDS-related deaths [Speci/y] ..._q

 

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

Accidental alcohol/drug intoxication [Describe] —-—> |:_——__J———__—_

Accidental injury to self [Describe] -——>[:::I

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents
during transport) [Describe] _..____——p

DUDE

    

    

Suicide (e.g.. hanging, knife/cutting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Describe] —’

Other cause(s) [Specify] —————>|::I

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

' NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness. intoxication, or AIDS-related

C] In the prison facility or on the prison grounds
D In the inmate's cell/room
C] In a temporary holding area/lockup
D In a common area within the facility (e.g., yard. library. cafeteria)
C] In a special medical unit/infirmary
C] In a special mental health services unit
[I In a segregation unit
C] On death row. special unit awaiting capital punishment
U Elsewhere within the orison facilit

l—> Please Specify:

[PLEASE
SPECIFY]

U Outside the prison facility (e.g.. while on work release or on work detail)
U Elsewhere

L> ‘ Please Specify: i

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?
NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness. intoxication, or AIDS-related

Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)
Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
Overnight (Midnight to 6 am) 

u Af‘.Cklf‘V um.



  
16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death. did the inmate receive any of the following .mnedical

services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional factlltleS?   
 C] NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accudental injury, intoxication, suicide. or homucrde  

     

DON‘T KNOW
. Evaluated by physvcian/medicai staff ........................ v ..........D................ 1:]

Diagnostic tests (e.g.. X-rays. MRI) .......................... a .......... [:1 ................ [:1
Medications ............................................................... v ..........[j ................ [:1
Treatment/care other than medications ....................[j .......... v ................ [:1
Surgery ......................................................................E] .......... v ................ [:1
Confinement in special medical unit .........................

PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM (a—f)

    
      
   
  
 #50999”)

 

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (If multiple conditions caused the death and _yan of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
"Pre-existing medical condition. ’)’

Cl NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide. or homicide

C] Pre-existing medical condition
' Deceased developed condition after admission
Cl Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:
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DEATHS IN CUSTODY—2015
L_—————————STATEPRISON lNMATE

DEATH REPORT

 

U 8 OlPARYMINY 0' JUITlCI.
IUIRMI 0’ JUSTICI ITAYISTICI

AND ACTING A8 C0“ (CHON A0"!

I" INTERNATIONAL

Form NPS-dA
(Addendum) "Hz" }

FORM COMPLETED BY} .7

Official l_
Address Telephone :3IZ

City I I FAX [:lIE::

      

Instructions for Completion

|.1_no_do,ath.so__c_C.L_rtre_d__m_2_0,_1_5_
o You Will not need to report anything at this time
a At the beginning of 2016. you Will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015

- Make copies of this form for each additional death,
0 Complete the entire form tor each inmate death.
0 Once your death records are complete, there are several ways to submit a death report

ONL/NE‘ Complete the report online at: hfittp__J___ps//b‘sdcr___g,rti,or
E-MAIL: b_Ls‘d.c_rp_@_rtiorg
FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800—9179

MAIL RTI International, Attn‘ Data Capture
Project Number 0213149001400402100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

Ifyou need assistance, call Matt Bensen of RTI International toll-free at (800) 344-1387 or ubsdcrflrg __qor

What deaths should be reported?

EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...

o Executed in your state

lNCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...

0 Confined in your correctional facilities, whether housed
under your jurisdiction or that of another state

  

o Confined in local jail facrlities, whether located in or out of
state

 

Under yourjurisdiction but housed in private correctional
facilities, whether located in or out of state Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated

correctional facility in another state or in a federal facilityUnder yourjurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g.,
medical/treatment/release centers, halfway houses.
police/court lockups, or work farms)

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

 

Under yourjurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at
the time of deathIn transit to or from your facilities while under your

supervision

 

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act, we cannot ask you to respond to a collection 01 InlOrmation unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number The
burden of this collection is estimated to average 30 minutes per each reponed death, including revtewrng instructions. searching eXisting data sources, gathering
necessary data. and completing and reviewrng this form, Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this survey. including suggestions far
reducrng this burden. to the Director, Bureau of Justice Statistics, 810 Seventh Street, NW, Washington, DC 20531 00 not send your completed form to this
address
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1.

2.

3.

4.

STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

8. On what date was the inmate admitted to one of
your correctional facilities?

CEO an
MONIH ()A Y YEAR

What was the inmate's name? L
LAST HRS] M,

On what date did the inmate die?

an IIII
DAYMON TH YEA R

9. For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?

a- Simple Robbery
b. ryArmedRobbe

What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

Facilit Name:
Elayn Hunt Correctional Center

Facilit Cit: Facility State:
St. Gabriel )

10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

Cl Yes
D No
* Don't Know

What was the inmate’s date of birth?

12311n5n
DAYMON TH YEAR

11. Where did the inmate die?

What was the inmate’s sex?

Male
C] Female

C] In a general housing unit in the facility or on
prison grounds

C] In a segregation unit
r In a special medical unit/infirmary within your

facility
In a special mental health services unit within
your facility
In a medical center outside your facility
In a mental health center outside your facility
While in transit
Elsewhere

L Please Specify:

Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

Cl Yes
“ No

In addition, what was the inmate’s race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

White
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Some other race
I—> l P/ease Specify: ‘ 

u Af‘.l:M/"V In“



>J:1Are the results of a medical examiner's or coroner's evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam, or
it

J

W_WM

          
      
     

    
  
  
     

     
   

     
    

      
        

    

law of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?
“W

E] YES —> CONTINUE TO 013
C] Evaluation complete—results are pending

L? SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM—YOU WILL BE CONTACTED AT A
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEA TH

C] No evaluation is planned —> CONTINUE TO 013

  13. What was the cause of death? "'" Please SPECIFY cause of death—It is critical information""

“ "'“eSS‘EXC'Ude NUS-related deaths [Specify] —>:jRespiratorydistress leading to cardiac arr
C] Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

C] Accidental alcohol/drug intoxication [Describe] —>|:::]

D Accidental injury to self [Describe] ————+‘::lI

C] Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents
during transport) [Describe] __.__————>

  

  

D Suicide (e.g., hanging, knife/cutting instrument.
intentional drug overdose) [Describe] ——-———*

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

C] In the prison facility or on the prison grounds
D In the inmates cell/room
D In a temporary holding area/lockup
D In a common area within the facility (e.g., yard, library, cafeteria)
C] In a special medical unit/infirmary
D In a special mental health services unit
C] In a segregation unit
D On death row, special unit awaiting capital punishment
U Elsewhere within the rison facilit

b

[3 Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
[3 Elsewhere

I—> I Please Specify: ‘

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?

*’ NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

[PLEASE
SPECIFY]

Cl Morning (6 am to Noon)
Cl Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)
U Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
Cl Overnight (Midnight to 6 am)

 
u Af‘JZMf‘V In“



16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death. did the inmate receive any of the following medical
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional faCill'tieS?

Cl NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was acmdental injury. intoxwation. suimde. or homicide

NO DON'T KNOW
v. Evaluated by physiman/medical staff

. Diagnostic tests (e.g.. X-rays, MRI)

. Medications

PLEA SE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EA CH ITEM (a—l)

. Surgery
. Confinement in special medical unit

17. Was the cause of death the result a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (If multiple conditions caused the death and an of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
“Pre-existing medical condition. ')'

Cl NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury. intoxication, suicide, or homicide

Pre-existing medical condition
Deceased developed condition after admission
Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:

Changed Q13 from Other Causes to Illness, 014 from Special Medical Unit to NA, and Q15 from
Overnight to NA. 

HACCMI‘V In..
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OMB No. 1121-0249 Approval Expires 03/31/2019

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICS

AND ACTING AS COLLECTION AGENT:
RTI INTERNATIONAL

DEATHS IN CUSTODY—2015
STATE PRISON INMATE

DEATH REPORT
9". .t if"

“M

FORM COMPLETED BY:

Official
Address Telephone

City 
Instructions for Completion

If no deaths occurred in 2015:
0 You will not need to report anything at this time.
0 At the beginning of 2016. you will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015.

L—________lfou had more than one death in 2015:
0 Make copies of this form for each additional death.
0 Complete the entire form for each inmate death.
0 Once your death records are complete, there are several ways to submit a death report:

ONLINE: Complete the report online at: h_p___j__p_gtts://b‘sdcr.rti.or MAIL: RTI International. Attn: Data Capture
E-MAIL: _j__p_@_gb'sdcrrti.or Project Number: 0213149.001.400.402.100
FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179 5265 Capital Boulevard

Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

If you need assistance, call Matt Bensen of RTI International toll-free at (800) 344-1387 or b_j_g@_g‘sdcrrti.or 
What deaths should be reported?

EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...
Executed in your state

INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...

0 Confined in your correctional facilities, whether housed
under yourjurisdiction or that of another state Confined in local jail facilities, whether located in or out of

stateUnder your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional
facilities. whether located in or out of state Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated

correctional facility in another state or in a federal facilityUnder your jurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g..
medical/treatment/release centers. halfway houses.
police/court lockups, or work farms)

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at
the time of deathIn transit to or from your facilities while under your

supervision

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Papenrvork Reduction Act, we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. The
burden of this collection is estimated to average 30 minutes per each reported death. including reviewing instructions, searching existing data 50urces, gathering
necessary data, and completing and reviewing this form. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this survey, including suggestions for
reducing this burden, to the Director. Bureau of Justice Statistics. 810 Seventh Street, NW, Washington. DC 20531. Do not send your completed form to this
address. 
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STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

        

  

1. What was the inmate's name?

Momma
LAST FIRST MI

8. On what date was the inmate admitted to one of

your correctional facilities?

“12 “15
YEARMON TH DA Y    

  

     
 
       

  

2. On what date did the inmate die?

1“ znls
DAYMON TH YEAR

9. For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?

3- Forcible Rape
b-::

  

3. What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?  

       
Facilit Name:
ElaynHunt Correctional Center
Facility City: Facility State'
WGabriel

 

  

  

        
   
    

 

   
     

  

10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

D Yes
’ No

CI Don't Know  4. What was the inmate’s date of birth?a
MON TH DA Y YEAR

11. Where did the inmate die?
What was the inmate’s sex?

r Male
CI Female

C] In a general housing unit in the facility or on
prison grounds
In a segregation unit
In a special medical unit/infirmary within your
facility
In a special mental health services unit within
your facility
In a medical center outside your facility
In a mental health center outside your facility
While in transit
Elsewhere

L Please Specify:

[ED

Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

Cl Yes
-’ No DUDE

]
CI

In addition, what was the inmate’s race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

White
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Some other race
|—> Please Specify:

 

  
    
  
  
  
      BUDDIES

"AIZCMPV In“



:2.Are the results of a medical examiner’s or coroner’s evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam, or
review of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

[3 YES —> CONTINUE TO Q13
El Evaluation complete—results are pending

L’ SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM—YOU WILL BE CONTACTED AT A
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEATH

No evaluation is planned -> CONTINUE TO Q13

13. What was the cause of death? “'* Please SPECIFY cause of death—it is critical information“

“ Illness—Exclude AIDS-related deaths [Specify] ——p Cancer

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

Accidental alcohol/drug intoxication [Describe] —>

Accidental injury to self [Describe] ———>

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents
during transport) [Describe] ___————->

Suicide (e.g., hanging, knife/cutting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Describe] —-—*_

Homicide [Descn'be] ————_>

Other cause(s) [Specify] —-———>

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

’ NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication. or AIDS-related

C] In the prison facility or on the prison grounds
In the inmate's cell/room
In a temporary holding area/lockup
In a common area within the facility (e.g., yard. library. cafeteria)
In a special medical unit/Infirmary
In a special mental health services unit
In a segregation unit
On death row, special unit awaiting capital punishment

C] Elsewhere within the prison facilit
L’ Please Specrfy:

El Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
El Elsewhere

Lb Please Specify:

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?
' NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

[PLEASE
SPECIFY]

DDCICIDCID

Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)
Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
Overnight (Midnight to 6 am) ,. Af‘_CMf‘V In“



   16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any 0f the
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your corre

C] NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homiClde

DON'T KNOWNO
. Evaluated by physician/medical staff ........................
. Diagnostic tests (e.g., X-rays, MRI) .......................... '
. Medications ...............................................................
. Treatment/care other than medications ....................
. Surgery ......................................................................

Confinement in special medical unit .........................

PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM (8-0

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (If multiple conditions caused the death and _yan of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
“Pre-existing medical condition.’)’

El
4
Cl
C]

NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide

Pre-existing medical condition
Deceased developed condition after admission
Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:

013 from Other Causes to Illness, 014 from Special Medical Unit to NA, and Q15 from Evening to
NA.
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STATE PRISON INMATE

DEATH REPORT
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FORM cometary-so av.-

w [:1_
Name

Official

State G leEI

 

Instructions for Completion

It no deaths occurred in 20___15
0 You Will not need to report anything at this time.
a At the beginning of 2016 you Will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015.

Lw____________lfou had more than one death in 2015:
0 Make copies of this form for each additional death.
- Complete the entire form for each inmate death.
0 Once your death records are complete. there are several ways to submit a death report:

MAIL: RTI International, Attn‘ Data Capture
Project Number: 02131490014100.402100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh. NC 27690-1652

ONL/NE Complete the report online at: _thtp__;p_gs://b'sdcr.rtt.or
E-MAIL' b_js__dcrp_L__g"arti,or
FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

Ifyou need assrstance. call Malt Bensen of RT! Intemat/onal toll-free at (800) 344-1387 or Jb_sd_crg@_m._gor

 
What deaths should be reported?

EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...

Executed in your state- Confined In your correctional facilities. whether housed
under your jun'sdiction or that of another state Confined in local jail facilities. whether located in or out of

stateUnder your jun’sdictron but housed in private correctional
facilities. whether located in or out of state Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state~operated

correctional facility in another state or in a federal facilityUnder your jurisdiction but in special lacnlities (e.g..
medical/treatment/release centers, halfway houses.
police/court lockups. or work farms)

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at
the time of deathIn transit to or from your facilities while under your

supervision

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act. we cannot ask you to respond to a collection ol Information Unless It displays a currently valid OMB control number The
burden of this collection is estimated to average 30 minutes per each reported death, Including reviewrng instructions. searching ousting data sources. gathering
necessary data. and completing and reviewrng this lorm Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this survey, including suggestions lor
reductng this burden. to the Director. Bureau of Justice Statistics. 810 Seventh Street, NW. Washington. DC 20531 Do not send your completed form to this
address 
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STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT
  

 

      1.  What was the inmate's name?

:1
LAST FIRS T M]

8 On what date was the inmate admitted to one o,

. your correctional facilities?

MON TH DA V
   

  

     
 
    

 

 

     
    
   

 

     
   

      
   

    
     

       
  

2. On what date did the inmate die?

2“ znls
DAYMON TH YEAR  

3. What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

Facilit Name:
Elayn Hunt Correctional Center

Facility State:Facilit Cit :   
10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay

overnight in a mental health facility?

D Yes
No

Cl Don't Know
  4. What was the inmate’s date of birth?

“I! an
DAYMONTH YEAR  

11. Where did the inmate die?
5. What was the inmate’s sex?

“ Male
B Female

D In a general housing unit in the facility or on
prison grounds
In a segregation unit
In a special medical unit/infirmary within your
facility
In a special mental health services unit within
your facility
In a medical center outside your facility
In a mental health center outside your facility
While in transit
Elsewhere

L Please Specify:

EC}

6. Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

D Yes
i’ No

DUD
E

Cl

7. In addition, what was the inmate’s race? Please
select one or more of the following racral
categories:

White
Black or African American
American lndian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific lslander
Some other race
l—> l Please Specify: i

DDDDDH

u AF‘JZMI‘V Ihu



  Smthe results of a medical examiner's or coroner's evaluation (such as an autopsy. postmortem exam, or
review of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

[I] YES —> CONTINUE TO 013
C] Evaluation complete—results are pending

L'* SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM—YOU WILL BE CONTACTED AT A
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEA TH

' No evaluation is planned -> CONTINUE TO Q13

 

  

    
       

   

         
        
   

13. What was the cause of death? '“ Please SPECIFY cause of death—it is critical information'“

" Illness—Exclude AIDS-related deaths [Specify] __.> l:——:]Mu|ti-organsystem failure- sepis’ Shock

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

Accidental alcohol/drug intoxication [Describe] —> | I

Accidental injury to self [Describe] ————> I

Accidental injury by other (e.g.. vehicular accidents
during transport) [Describe]—;

DUDE
]

    

    

Suicide (e.g.. hanging, knife/cutting instrument.
intentional drug overdose) [Describe] ——>

Other cause(s) [Specify] -————> ‘

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

' NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

D In the prison facility or on the prison grounds
[I In the inmate's cell/room
C] In a temporary holding area/lockup
CI In a common area within the facility (e.g.. yard. library. cafeteria)

[PLEASE C] In a special medical unit/infirmary
spEc/Fy] D In a special mental health services unit

D In a segregation unit
CI On death row, special unit awaiting capital punishment
U Elsewhere within the rison facilit

L-'> Please Specify:

E] Outside the prison facility (e.g.. while on work release or on work detail)
CI Elsewhere

Lb I Please Specify: |

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?
' NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication. or AIDS-related

CI Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)

CI Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
C] Overnight (Midnight to 6 am) 

"Afchf‘V In“



Slowingmedical
ifacllltlmg'f‘xr the W

rrectlona16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death. did the inmate receive any °o
services for the medical condition that caused his/her again after admission to Wu" C

0 NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death w do or homicideas acoldenlal iniury, mioxncaiion. SU'ICi

. Diagnostic tests (9.9., X-rays. MRI)
. Medications

D NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide
El Pre-exisiing medical condition
C] Deceased developed condition after admission
[3 Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:
Changed Q13 from Other Causes to Illness, Q14 from Special Medical Unit to NA, Q15 from
Overnight to NA.
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FORM COMPLETED BY:
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Instructions for Completion

|.f_n0.d.0..«1.th_o_c_csi.r.r__ed;n._20_1_5._
- You Will not need to report anything at this time.
0 At the beginning of 2016, you Will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015.

__y____~______lfou had more than one death in 2 15
0 Make copies of this form for each additional death.
0 Complete the entire form for each inmate death.
0 Once your death records are complete, there are several ways to submit a death report

MAIL' RTI International, Attn' Data Capture
Project Number 0213149001400 402.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh, NC 27690—1652

ONLINE' Complete the report online at' l_ittp_s_//bLsdcrLrtiprg
E-MAIL: VbJ»s_dc_rpL_&>ni._Qgr
FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

If you need asswtance. call Matt Bensen of RTI International toll-free at (800) 344- 1387 or bisrjcrprCm org

 

—.._—._.—_-.._..
-.

A.-_.___~——‘._.-._~
“Mb-4W

W

What deaths should be reported?

INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons... EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...
Executed in your stateo Confined in your correctional facilities. whether housed

under yourjunsdiction or that of another state Confined in local jail facilities. whether located in or out of
stateUnder yourjurisdiction but housed in pn'vate correctional

facilities. whether located in or out of state Under yourjurisdiction but housed in a state-operated
correctional facility in another state or in a federal faCIlityUnder yourjurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g.,

medical/treatment/release centers. halfway houses.
police/court lockups. or work farms)

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at
the time of deathIn transit to or from your facilities while under your

supervision

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act, we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. The
burden of this collection is estimated to average 30 minutes per each reported death. Including revrewung instructions. searching exrsting data sources. gathering
necessary data. and completing and reviewing this form. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this survey. including suggestions for
reducing this burden. to the Director. Bureau of Justice Statistics. 810 Seventh Street, NW. Washington. DC 20531. 00 not send your completed form to this
address u AFJIMPV In“



1. What was the Inmate's name?

Rinehart I William H:
LASI [IRS] MI

2. On what date did the inmate die?

n32nls
MON TH DA Y YEAR

3. What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

Facilit Name:
Elayn Hunt Correctional Center

Facilit Cit : Facility State:
St. Gabriel LA

4. What was the inmate’s date of birth?

2u1fl45
DAYMON TH YEAR

What was the inmate’s sex?

* Male
U Female

Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

CI Yes
-’ No

In addition, what was the inmate’s race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

' White
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Some other race
'—-> l Please Specify: I 

your correctional facilities?

an 2n12
MON 7H

9.
a.

10. Since
overni

Ur
E]

YEARDA Y

For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?

admission, did the inmate ever stay
ght in a mental health facility?

Yes
No
Don't Know

11. Where did the inmate die?

E]

[EDDIE
CI

DD

In a general housing unit in the facility or on
prison grounds
In a segregation unit
In a special medical unit/infirmary within your
facility
In a special mental health services unit within
your facility
In a medical center outside your facility
In a mental health center outside your facility
While in transit
Elsewhere

L was" spear” Our Lady of the Lak

.. ARCMPV In“



j a:2 a
F.o
oao
O
I“

e the results of a medical examiner's or coroner’s evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam, or
review of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

* YES ——> CONTINUE TO 013
U Evaluation complete—results are pending

L" SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM—YOU WILL BE CONTACTED AT A
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEATH

C] No evaluation is planned -> CONTINUE TO 013

 

    

 

13. What was the cause of death? “* Please SPECIFY cause of death—it is critical information”

V Illness—Exclude AIDS-related deaths [Specify] _. Multi-organ failure / Encephalopathy

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)Cl

C] Accidental alcohol/drug intoxication [Describe] —>

D

C]

 

    

  

        

    
      

     
      
        

          

    

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents
during transport) [Describe]—__,

E] Suicide (e.g., hanging. knife/cutting instrument,

D Homicide [Describe] -—————> I i

D Other cause(s) [Specify] ——__> i

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

“ NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

 

 

C] In the prison facility or on the prison grounds
C] In the inmate's cell/room
E] In a temporary holding area/lockup
D In a common area within the facility (e.g., yard. library, cafeteria)
C] In a special medical unit/infirmary
Cl In a special mental health services unit
C] In a segregation unit
C] On death row. special unit awaiting capital punishment
U Elsewhere within the rison facilit

L—> Please Specify:

C] Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
Cl Elsewhere

L—> Please Specify:

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?

NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

[PLEASE
SPECIFY]

Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)
Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
Overnight (Midnight to 6 am)

 ,,Ar:t:mr‘v In“



:116.Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death. did the inmate receive any of tho fOI'OWing Mane“
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death attor admission to your correctional facilitio‘7

U NOT APPLICABLE—Cause oi death was accidental iniury_ mtoxucation, suicide. or homiCIde

PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM (3—0

. Evaluated by physuman/medical stait
A Diagnostic tests (e.g,, X~rays. MRI)
. Medications

. Surgery
. Confinement In specnal medical unit

17. Was the cause of death the result .of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (If multiple conditions caused the death and _xan of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
"Pre-existing medical condition. ')'

C] NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accudental injury, intoxication, suicide. or homicide

D Pre-existing medical condition
' Deceased developed condition after admission
[3 Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:

Changed Q13 from Other Causes to Illness. Q14 from Elsewhere to NA, and Q15 from Overnight to
NA. 

i.l\f‘.CMf‘V In“



  

       
      
 

FORM COMPLETED BY:

OMB No. 1121-0249 Approval Expires 03/31/2019

   

 

US. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICS

AND ACTING AS COLLECTION AGEN

RTI INTERNATIONAL

DEATHS IN CUSTODY—2015
STATE PRISON INMATE

DEATH REPORT

Form NPS-4A
(Addendum)

 

Name I |

Official
Address Telephone

INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...

City | |

State I:I Zip :1k

Instructions for Completion

If no deaths occurred in 2015:
0 You will not need to report anything at this time.
0 At the beginning of 2016, you will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015.

_y_______lfou had more than one death in 2015:
0 Make copies of this form for each additional death.
0 Complete the entire form for each inmate death.
- Once your death records are complete. there are several ways to submit a death report:

MAIL: RTI International. Attn: Data Capture
Project Number: 0213149.001.400.402.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

ONL/NE: Complete the report online at: h__p_;p_gtts://b'sdcr.rti.or
E-MAIL: b_j_g@_gsdcrrti.or
FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

Ifyou need assistance. call Matt Bensen of RTI Intemationa/ toll-free at (800) 344-1387 or b;g@__g‘sdcrrti.or

 

What deaths should be reported?

EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...

Executed in your stateConfined in your correctional facilities. whether housed
under yourjurisdiction or that of another state Confined in local jail facilities. whether located in or out of

stateUnder your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional
facilities, whether located in or out of state Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated

correctional facility in another state or in a federal facilityUnder your jurisdiction but in Special facilities (e.g..
medical/treatment/release centers. halfway houses.
police/court lockups. or work farms)

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at
the time of deathIn transit to or from your facilities while under your

supervision

 

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act. we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. The
burden of this collection is estimated to average 30 minutes per each reported death. including reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources. gathering
necessary data. and completing and reviewing this form. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this survey. including suggestions for
reducing this burden. to the Director. Bureau of Justice Statistics. 810 Seventh Street. NW. Washington. DC 20531. 00 not send your completed form to this
address.
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STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT
    

1.

  

8 On what date was the inmate admitted to one of »\

I your correctional facilities?
What was the inmate’s name?
w__________i Ronnie '3 |

LAST
MI

  

  
MONTH DAY YEAR

  
9. For what offense(s) was the inmate being held? I

3' Indecent Behavior- Juveniles

  3. What was the name and location of thecorrectional facility involved?

Facilit Name:
Elayn Hunt Correctional Center
Facility City: Facility State:
WGabriel

4. What was the inmate’s date of birth?

a
MONTH DA Y YEAR

       
  

10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

  
U Don’t Know

   

11. Where did the inmate die?
5. What was the inmate’s sex?

“ Male
Cl Female

  Cl In a general housing unit in the facility or on
prison grounds
In a segregation unit
In a special medical unit/infirmary within your
facility
In a special mental health services unit within
your facility
In a medical center outside your facility
In a mental health center outside your facility f‘While in transit ‘
Elsewhere

L Please Specify:
L
i

   

  

CICIC
I

  6. Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

[3 Yes
“ No

     
  

DUDE

   7. In addition, what was the inmate's race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

' White
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Some other race
|—> l Please Specify:

   
        

   
   

 

  

 

DDDDD
E   
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)0
euo

0

{:].2.Are the results of a medical examiner's or coroner’s evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam, or
review of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

v YES ——> CONTINUE TO Q13
B Evaluation complete—results are pending

L’ SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM—YOU WILL BE CONTACTED AT A
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEA TH

E] No evaluation is planned -> CONTINUE TO Q13

 

   

             
   
    

    

13. What was the cause of death? “' Please SPECIFY cause of death—it is critical information”

Illness—Exclude AIDS-related deaths {Specify} —> Respiratory failure due to complications as
C] Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

Accidental alcohol/drug intoxication [Describe] —>

Accidental injury to self [Descn‘be] ———->

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents
during transport) [Describe]—_,

DUDE Suicide (e.g., hanging, knife/cutting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Describe] —>

Homicide [Descn‘be] ————>

Other cause(s) [Specify] ———fi

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

' NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness. intoxication, or AIDS-related

 
C] In the prison facility or on the prison grounds

C] In the inmate's cell/room
C] In a temporary holding area/lockup
C] In a common area within the facility (e.g., yard. library. cafeteria)
D In a special medical unit/infirmary
D In a special mental health services unit
D In a segregation unit
D On death row, special unit awaiting capital punishment
C] Elsewhere within the rison facilit

L> Please Specify:

[PLEASE
SPECIFY]

U Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
Cl Elsewhere

l—> Please Specify;

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?
' NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication. or AIDS-related

Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)
Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
Overnight (Midnight to 6 am) 

"ACCMPV "1..



lowing medical
l facilities?

16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the fol
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctiona

Cl NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury. intoxication, suicide. or homicide

NO DON'T KNOW
PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM (a—f)

. Evaluated by physician/medical staff

. Diagnostic tests (e.g.. X-rays. MRI)

. Medications

. TreatmenUcare other than medications

. Surgery
. Confinement in special medical unit

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (If multiple conditions caused the death and _yan of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
“Pre-existing medical condition. ’)’

El NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide

Pre-existing medical condition
Deceased developed condition after admission
Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:
Q11 from Elsewhere to Medical Center Outside Facility, Q13 from Other Causes to Illness, Q14 from
Elsewhere to NA, and Q15 from Morning to NA. 

u l\ DEMI‘V In“
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Instructions for Completion

If no deaths occurred in 2015
- You WI” not need to report anything at this time.
- At the beginning of 2016. you will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015.

g—Ifou had more than one death in 2015:
- Make copies of this form for each additional death.
0 Complete the entire form for each inmate death.
- Once your death records are complete. there are several ways to submit a death report:

ONLINE: Complete the report online at, _L1_Lghttszllb'sdcr.rti.or
E-MAIL.‘ QWdcrmor
FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

MAIL: RTI International. Attn: Data Capture
Project Number: 0213149.001.400.402.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh. NC 27690-1652

Ifyou need assistance call Matt Bensen of RTI International toll-free at (800) 344-1387 or b;g@_gsdcrmor

What deaths should be reported?

INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons... EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...

Executed in your state- Confined in your correctional facilities, whether housed
under yourjun'sdiction or that of another state Confined in local jail facilities. whether located in or out of

stateUnder your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional
facilities. whether located in or out of state Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated

correctional facility in another state or in a federal facilityUnder yourjurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g..
medical/treatment/release centers. halfway houses.
police/court lockups. or work farms)

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at
the time of deathIn transit to or from your facilities while under your

supervision

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act. we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unless It displays a currently valid OMB control number The
burden of this collection is estimated to average 30 minutes per each reported death. including reviewtng instructions. searching ex-sting data sources. gathering
necessary data. and completing and rewewmg this form Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this survey. Including suggestions for
reducrng this burden. to the Director. Bureau of Justice Statistics. 810 Seventh Streel. NW. Washington. DC 20531 Do not send your completed form to this
address
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STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

1. What was the inmate’s name?

Savoy

LAST
E

FIRS T MI

2. On what date did the inmate die?

1 1
MON TH DA Y YEAR

3. What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

Facility State:

St. Gabriel

4. What was the inmate’s date of birth?

unun1flfln
DAYMON TH YEAR

What was the inmate's sex?

“ Male
C] Female

Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

Cl Yes
-’ No

In addition, what was the inmate’s race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

White
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Some other race
I—> ‘ Please Specify:

e. W__——-- »< *"r‘;No-7 ~... .r v-,,,.

DOnwhat date was the inmate admitted to one of
your correctional facilities?

212“an
DAY YEARMON TH

8.

9. For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?

3- Oper-Vehicle Intoxicated

10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

Cl Yes
No

I] Don’t Know

11. Where did the inmate die?

III In a general housing unit in the facility or on
prison grounds
In a segregation unit
In a special medical unit/infirmary within your
facility
In a special mental health services unit within
your facility
In a medical center outside your facility
In a mental health center outside your facility
While in transit
Elsewhere

L Please Specrfy:

DEED
DUDE 

u A f‘_CMf‘V in“
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may
weF9
0
a.
no
0
:0

.3
0
O
W

I the results of a medical examiner's or coroner’s evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam, or
eview of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

Cl YES ——> CONTINUE TO Q13
U Evaluation complete—results are pending

L’ SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM—YOU WILL BE CONTACTED AT A
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEA TH

-’ N0 evaluation is planned -> CONTINUE TO 013

  

      
  
      
     
    

     
    

      
        
     

  

   13. What was the cause of death? *** Please SPECIFY cause of death—it is critical information“

" Illness—Exclude AIDS-related deaths [Specify] _, End of stage Liver Disease

C] Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

D Accidental alcohol/drug intoxication [Describe] —§

Accidental injury to self [Describe] ———>

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents
during transport) [Describe] ___—,

 

[3
DD

Suicide (e.g., hanging, knife/cutting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Describe] —>

Homicide [Describe]——>

Other cause(s) [Specify] ——>

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication. or AIDS-related

 
D In the prison facility or on the prison grounds

D In the inmates cell/room
D In a temporary holding area/lockup
D In a common area within the facility (e.g., yard, library, cafeteria)

PLEASE C] In a special medical unit/infirmary
spec/FY] C] In a special mental health services unit

C] In a segregation unit
C] On death row, special unit awaiting capital punishment
U Elsewhere within the prison facilit

Ls

     
D Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
[I Elsewhere

L) ' Please Specify:

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?
NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

I

|

i
I
.‘
..

Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)
Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
Overnight (Midnight to 6 am)

_

A

as“-
—_,_,_‘
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{:wing
medical16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the folio

services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctionaI facilities"?

Cl NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury. intoxication, suicide, or homicide

NO DON'T KNOW
PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM (a—f)

. Evaluated by physician/medical staff

. Diagnostic tests (e.g.. X-rays, MRI)
. Medications
. Treatment/care other than medications
. Surgery

Confinement in special medical unit

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (If multiple conditions caused the death and _zan of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
“Pre-existing medical condition. ')’

C] NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury. intoxication, suicide. or homicide

Pre-existing medical condition
Deceased developed condition after admission
Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:
Q11 from Elsewhere to Medical Center Outside Facility. Q13 from Other Causes to Illness, Q14 from
Elsewhere to NA, and Q15 from Evening to NA. 
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OMU No 11110249 Approml hprrct 03/31/2019

U S DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICS

AND ACTING AS COLLECTION AGENT'

RTI INTERNATIONAL

DEATHS IN CUSTODY—2015
STATE PRISON INMATE

DEATH REPORT

Form NPS-4A
(Addendum)

 

FORM COMPLETED BY:

$22:E: :1E:l m S:1

 

Instructions for Completion

Il no deaths occurred In 2015
- You wrll not need to report anything at thrs trme,
0 At the beglnmng ol 2016 you wrll be asked to complete a summary lorm whether or not you had a death occurrence In 2015

_y_____—llou had more than one death In 2015:
0 Make cop-es of thrs form for each additional death.
- Complete the entrre form for each Inmate death.
0 Once your death records are complete. there are several ways to submit a death report

ONLINE Complete the report onllne at h_ttp_1.~sl/bsdcrp__g,rlror MAIL' RTI International, Attn Data Capture
E-MAIL QLIQQ—gsdcrttor Prolect Number 0213149t001.400.402 100
FAX (TOLL-FREE) (866) 800-9179 5265 Caprtal Boulevard

Raletgh. NC 27690-1652

II you need assrslance call Malt Bensen of RTI Inlemalronal toll-free at (800) 344-1387 or bisrgcrr‘gC-Lm‘gor

 

What deaths should be reported?

INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons . EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons.

Executed In your state- Confined rn your correctronal IaClIIIIeS, whether housed
under your lunsdrctron or that of another state Confined In local Jall lacrlrtres. whether located In or out of

stateUnder your junSdlCIlOn but housed In pnvate correctional
facrlrtres, whether located In or out of state Under yOUIJUIISdlCIlofl but housed In a state-operated

correctional lacrltly In another state or in a federal lac-htyUnder yOUl'jurlSdlCIlOn but In special lacrlrtles (e g“
medical/treatment/release centers. halfway houses
police/court lockups. or work larms)

Under probation or parole supervision rn your state

Under your junsdrclton but on AWOL or escape~status at
the lime of deathIn transrt to or from your facilities whtle under your

supervisron

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reductron Act we cannot ask you to respond to a callecllort ot mtormarron unless II d-splays a currently valrd OMB control number The
burden oI this collectron rs est-mated to average 30 mrnules per each reported death utclttdmg revlemng lnslrucllons searchlng cxrstrng data sources, gathenng
necessary data. and completmg and revrewmg thrs torm Send comments regardlng lhls burden estrmate or any aspect ol thrs Survey Includtng suggestrons lor
reducmg lhls burden to the Director, Bureau ol Justrce Stalrstlcs. 810 Seventh Street NW Washrngton, DC 20531 00 not send your completed Iorm to thrs
address ..Itf‘.ENI‘V In“



1.

2.

3.

4.

STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

What was the inmate's name?

Simpson I
LAST

ME]
F IRS T MI

On what date did the inmate die?nu
MON TH DA Y YEAR

What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

Facilit Name:
EIaynHunt Correctional Center i
Facilit Cit : Facility State:
St.GabrieI LA

What was the inmate's date of birth?

a 3 1 flflz
MONTH DA Y YEAR

What was the inmate‘s sex?

-’ Male
[3 Female

Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

CI Yes
“ No

In addition, what was the inmate’s race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

White
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Some other race
l—> Please SpeCIfy: 

D8.On what date was the inmate admitted to one of \
your correctional facilities?

“2 1533
MO N TH

9.

DA Y YEA R

For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?

- Unauth use of motor vehicle

10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

I:
D

Yes
No
Don't Know

11. Where did the inmate die?

E]

[SE]
GOOD

[3

In a general housing unit in the facility or on
prison grounds
In a segregation unit
In a special medical unit/infirmary within your
facility
In a special mental health services unit within
your facility
In a medical center outside your facility
in a mental health center outside your facility
While in transit
Elsewhere

L Please Specrfy: I

,,Af‘_l:kl(‘\/ ln..

 



’0
BU

O
0

‘

           
 

:l/Nethe results of a medical examiner’s or coroner‘s evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam. or
review of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

1 YES —> CONTINUE TO Q13
B Evaluation complete—results are pending

L’ SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM—YOU WILL BE CONTACTED AT A
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEATH

D No evaluation is planned -> CONTINUE TO 013  
   

       
    

      
    

      

13. What was the cause of death? '" Please SPECIFY cause of death—it is critical information“

-’ Illness—Exclude AIDS-related deaths [Specify] —> Cancer

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

Accidental alcohol/drug intoxication [Describe] -——>

Accidental injury to self [Describe] —>

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents
during transport) [Describe]—_>

Suicide (e.g,. hanging, knife/cutting instrument.
intentional drug overdose) [Describe] ————*—

Homicide [Descn’be]———>

Other cause(s) [Specify] ———————§

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

' NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness. intoxication. or AIDS-related

DECID
E

C] In the prison facility or on the prison grounds
I] In the inmate's cell/room
D In a temporary holding area/lockup
D In a common area within the facility (e.g., yard. library, cafeteria)
C] In a special medical unit/infirmary
D In a special mental health services unit
D In a segregation unit
C] On death row. special unit awaiting capital punishment
U Elsewhere within the rison facilit

I—’

[PLEASE
SPEC/FY]

U Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
CI Elsewhere

Lb Please Specrfy.

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?
“ NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication. or AIDS-related

Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)
Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
Overnight (Midnight to 6 am) 

74 Af‘.Ckl/‘V lfi.‘
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Dawn!16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the following I
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional faCIlttIes

C] NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was aCCIdental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homICide

N0 DON'T KNOW
PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM (a—f)

t Evaluated by physucian/medical staff
. Diagnostic tests (e.g., X-rays. MRI)
. Medications
. Treatment/care other than medications
. Surgery

i Confinement in special medical unit

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (If multiple conditions caused the death and a__1n of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
"Pre-existing medical condition. ’)'

CI NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was aCCIdental injury, intoxication. smolde, or homicide

Pre-existing medical condition
Deceased developed condition after admission
Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here: 
A. Iinckir‘v In“
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICSForm NPS-4A fig(Addendum) ‘ 5 AND ACTlNG AS COLLECTION AGENT:

r . RTI INTERNATIONAL

FORM COMPLETED BY:

Address Telephone

w@—

DEATHS lN CUSTODY—2015
STATE PRISON INMATE

DEATH REPORT     

            
      

 

Instructions for Completion

If no deaths occurred in 2015:
0 You will not need to report anything at this time.
- At the beginning of 2016. you will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015.

|_y____________fou had more than one death in 2015:
0 Make copies of this form for each additional death.
0 Complete the entire form for each inmate death.
0 Once your death records are complete. there are several ways to submit a death report:

MAIL: RTI International, Attn: Data Capture
Project Number: 0213149.001.400.402.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh. NC 27690-1652

ONLINE: Complete the report online at: _p_j_p_ghtts://b'sdcr.rti.or
E-MAIL: _j_p_@_gb'sdcrrti.or
FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

Ifyou need assistance. call Matt Bensen of RTI International toll-free at (800) 344—1387 or b_j_g@_g'sdcrrti.or

 
What deaths should be reported?

INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...

0 Confined in your correctional facilities, whether housed
under your jurisdiction or that of another state

EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...

Executed in your state

Confined in local jail facilities, whether located in or out of
stateUnder yourjurisdiction but housed in private correctional

facilities. whether located in or out of state Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated
correctional facility in another state or in a federal facilityUnder yourjurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g..

medical/treatment/release centers. halfway houses.
police/court lockups, or work farms)

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at
the time of deathIn transit to or from your facilities while under your

supervision

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act. we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number The
burden of this collection is estimated to average 30 minutes per each reported death. including reviewrng instructions. searching existing data sources. gathering
necessary data. and completing and reviewing this form Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this survey. including suggestions for
reducing this burden. to the Director. Bureau of Justice Statistics. 810 Seventh Street. NW. Washington. DC 20531. Do not send your completed lorm to this
address, 

.. A I".I:Mf‘V In“



STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT
   

      

  

  1. What was the inmate’s name?
mmlaI

FIRST MI

. \

8. On what date was the inmate admitted to one of \
your correctional facilities?

an 14
DA YMONTH YEAR

9. For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?

a'_

b- Unautho use of a motorvehlc'le ’
c-
d-E
e-E

10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stayovernight in a mental health facility?

    

  

 

3. What was the name and location of the

   

     

     
  
    

4. What was the inmate’s date of birth?

I!!!MONTH DAY YEAR
U Don’t Know

11. Where did the inmate die?What was the inmate’s sex?
' Male
U Female

CI in a general housing unit in the facility or onprison grounds
In a segregation unit
In a special medical unit/infirm
facility
In a special mental health services unit within
your facility
In a medical center outside your facility
In a mental health center outside your facility
While in transit
Elsewhere

L Please Specify:

ary within your

DBL—JWas the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

DUDE
!

In addition, what was the inmate’s race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

White
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Some other race
‘—> Please Specify:

  

 

   

   
     
    

  

BUDDIE
S

A. A f‘.Eklf‘V In“



  ,\
:11?Are the results of a medical examiner’s or coroner’s evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam. or

review of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

Cl YES —> CONTINUE TO Q13
[3 Evaluation complete—results are pending

l—’ SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM—YOU WILL BE CONTACTED AT A
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEA TH

“ No evaluation is planned —> CONTINUE TO Q13

13. What was the cause of death? “* Please SPECIFY cause of death—it is critical informationW

“ Illness—Exclude AIDS-related deaths [Specify] _,

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

Accidental alcohol/drug intoxication [Describe] ——>

Accidental injury to self [Describe] -———-——>

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents
during transport) [Describe]_,

Suicide (e.g., hanging, knife/cutting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Describe] ———"

Other cause(s) [Specify] —————>

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

’ NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication. or AIDS-related

D In the prison facility or on the prison grounds
D In the inmate's cell/room
D In a temporary holding area/lockup
D In a common area within the facility (e.g., yard. library, cafeteria)
E] In a special medical unit/infirmary
C] In a special mental health services unit
[I In a segregation unit
[3 On death row, special unit awaiting capital punishment
C] Elsewhere within the prison facilit

l—> Please Specify:

U Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
U Elsewhere

|—-> Please Specify:

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?
“ NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

[PLEASE
SPECIFY]

CI Morning (6 am to Noon)
Cl Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)
C] Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
D Overnight (Midnight to 6 am) 

u AflENf‘V lh.‘

  

 

   
  



IL‘"

       

    
     

        
      

     

  
' l

. . . in med'ca
16. Excluding emergency care provuded at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the follnoalw facgmties?

services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctiO

Cl NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury. intoxication. suicide, or homicide

NO DON'T KNOW
Evaluated by physician/medical staff ........................ u ..........E] ................ [:1
Diagnostic tests (e.g.. X-rays. MRI) .......................... o ..........E] ................E]
Medications ............................................................... y ..........E] ................C]
Treatment/care other than medications ....................[j.......... v ................ [:1

. Surgery ......................................................................[:1 .......... v ................ [:I
Confinement in special medical unit ...................................

PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM (3-0

fleeces»

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (If multiple conditions caused the death and an of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
“Pre-existing medical condition. ')’

Cl NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide

“ Pre-existing medical condition
[3 Deceased developed condition after admission
Ci Could not be determined

 

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:

011 from Elsewhere to Medical Center Outside Facility, 013 from Other Causes to Illness, Q14 from
Elsewhere to NA, and Q15 from Afternoon to NA.
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICS

AND ACTING AS COLLECTION AGENT:

RTI INTERNATIONAL

FORM COMPLETED BY:

Official

:3 m [:1:3

DEATHS IN CUSTODY—201 5
STATE PRISON INMATE

DEATH REPORT

Form NPS-4A
(Addendum)

 

  
Instructions for Completion

If no deaths occurred in 2015:
0 You will not need to report anything at this time.
0 At the beginning of 2016, you will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015.

l_y——fou had more than one death in 2015:
- Make copies of this form for each additional death.
0 Complete the entire form for each inmate death.
o Once your death records are complete, there are several ways to submit a death report:

ONLINE: Complete the report online at: L_p_ghtts://b'sdcr.rti.or
E-MA/L: b;p@__g’sdcrrti.or
FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

MAIL: RTI International, Attn: Data Capture
Project Number: 0213149.001t400.402.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

Ifyou need assistance, call Matt Bensen of RT/ International toll-free at (800) 344-1387 or bJ___g@__g'sdcrni'.or

 

What deaths should be reported?

INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...

- Confined in your correctional facilities, whether housed
under yourjun’sdiction or that of another state

EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...

Executed in your state

Confined in local jail facilities. whether located in or out of
stateUnder yourjurisdiction but housed in private correctional

facilities. whether located in or out of state Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated
correctional facility in another state or in a federal facilityUnder yourjurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g..

medical/treatment/release centers, halfway houses.
police/court lockups, or work farms)

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at
the time of deathIn transit to or from your facilities while under your

supervision

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act, we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number The
burden of this collection is estimated to average 30 minutes per each reported death, including reviewrng instructions. searching exrsting data sources. gathering
necessary data. and completing and reviewrng this lorm Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this survey, including suggestions for
reducrng this burden, to the Director, Bureau of Justice Statistics. 810 Seventh Street. NW. Washington. DC 20531. 00 not send your completed form to this
address. u AKICMf‘V In“
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STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

ed to one of  

 

    

 

1. What was the inmate’s name?

Taylor I James I

LAST FIRS T Ml  
   

 

   
  2. On what date did the inmate die?

n 721
DAYMON TH YEAR   

  

3. What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

Facilit Name:
Elayn Hunt Correctional Center

Facility City: Facility State:

St. Gabriel LA

   

      
 10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay

overnight in a mental health facility?

[I Yes
No

D Don’t Know

  

  

  

4. What was the inmate’s date of birth?

2 a 1 n4“
DAYMONTH YEAR

   

  

  

11. Where did the inmate die?

D In a general housing unit in the facility or on
prison grounds

CI In a segregation unit
In a special medical unit/infirmary within your
facility

D In a special mental health services unit within
your facility

C] In a medical center outside your facility
DC] In a mental health center outside your facility

El

   What was the inmate’s sex?

“ Male
[:1 Female

    

 

   Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

CI Yes
“ No

    While in transit
Elsewhere

L Please Specify: I
  

  In addition, what was the inmate’s race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

White
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Some other race

L—V ’ Please Specify:

     
          

 

DECIDED
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JO
euo

1

:laAre the results of a medical examiner's or coroner‘s evaluation (such as an autopsy. postmortem exam, or
\ review of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

Cl YES —> CONTINUE TO 013
[3 Evaluation complete—results are pending

L’ SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM—YOU WILL BE CONTACTED AT A
LATER TIME FOR THE CA USE OF DEA TH

“ No evaluation is planned -b CONTINUE TO Q13

 

  
  
   

 

  13. What was the cause of death? “" Please SPECIFY cause of death—it is critical information“

v Illness—Exclude AIDS-related deaths [Specify] ——> Cancer

C] Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

Accidental alcohol/drug intoxication [Describe] —>

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents
during transport) [Describe]——,

       

 

        

DUDE

  

Suicide (e.g., hanging. knife/cutting instrument.
intentional drug overdose) [Describe]#

Homicide [Descn’be] —-————>

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide. or homicide) causing the death take place?

“ NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness. intoxication. or AIDS-related

    
D In the prison facility or on the prison grounds

Cl In the inmates cell/room
D In a temporary holding area/lockup
D In a common area within the facility (e.g.. yard. library. cafeteria)
CI In a special medical unit/infirmary
D In a special mental health services unit
C] In a segregation unit
D On death row, special unit awaiting capital punishment
U Elsewhere within the rison facilit

9

[PLEASE
SPECIFY]

Cl Outside the prison facility (e.g.. while on work release or on work detail)
D Elsewhere

Lb Please Specify:

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?
-’ NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication. or AIDS-related

Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)
Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
Overnight (Midnight to 6 am) 

uAf‘.CMPV "1..
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following medical

tional facilities?16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correc

U NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide

NO DON'T KNOW
PLEA SE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EA CH ITEM (a—f)

. Evaluated by physician/medical staff

. Diagnostic tests (e.g.. X-rays, MRI)
. Medications
. Treatment/care other than medications
. Surgery

. Confinement in special medical unit

17. Was the cause of death the result of a preexisting medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (If multiple conditions caused the death and Jan of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
"Pre-exis ting medical condition. ’)’

U NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide

Pre-existing medical condition
Deceased developed condition after admission
Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:

Recoded Q13 from Other Causes to Illness, Q14 from Special Medical Unit to NA. Q15 from Evening
to NA.
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OMB No 11210249 Approval Expires 03/31/2019

US. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICS

AND ACTING AS COLLECTION AGENT.
RTI INTERNATIONAL

DEATHS IN CUSTODY—2015
STATE PRISON INMATE

DEATH REPORT

Form NPS-4A
(Addendum)

 

FORM COMPLETED BY:

“0:2:: EZC: m E:

 

 

Instructions for Completion

It no deaths occurred in 2015
0 You WI" not need to report anything at this time.
0 At the beginning 012016 you Will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015.

g‘____ltou had more than one death in 2015'
- Make copies 01 this form for each additional death.
- Complete the entire form tor each inmate death.
0 Once your death records are complete. there are several ways to submit a death report

ONLINE Complete the report online at _p_htt_1___Us//b sdcr m or MA/L' RTI International, Attn Data Capture
E—MA/L: J_rpbsdc@__gni,or Protect Number 0213149001 400.402 100
FAX (TOLL-FREE) (866) 800-9179 5265 Capital Boulevard

Raleigh. NC 27690-1652

II you need aSSistance. call Mall Bensen of RT/ Intemalional toll-free at (800) 344- 1387 or bgsdcygg‘rnggon

 

What deaths should be reported?

INCLUDE deaths 01 ALL persons,..

- Confined in your correctional faculties. whether housed
under yourJunsdiction or that of another state

EXCLUDE deaths of ALL personsw
Executed in your state

Confined in local jall laCIlities. whether located In or out of
stateUnder your Jurisdiction but housed in private correctional

faculties. whether located in or out of state Under yourjurisdiclion but housed in a state-operated
correctional faCIlity in another state or in a federal facilityUnder your Jurisdiction but in speCIaI laCIlities (e.g..

medical/treatmentlrelease centers, halfway houses.
police/court Iockups. or work larms)

Under probation or parole supervisron in your state

Under your Jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape~status at
the time of deathIn transit to or from your facilities while under your

supervismn

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act we cannot ask you to respond to .1 collection at .ntoumiticn unless it displays .1 cmmntty valid OMB control number The
burdon at this collection is estimated to average 30 minutes per each reported death .vicluding renown). instruct-ens, searching existing data sources gathering
necessary data and complelmg and revrcwing IhiS torm Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect 01 this survey, including suggestions for
reducmg this burden to the Director Bureau 01 Justice Statistics 8l0 Seventh Street NW Washington DC 20531 Do not send your completed term to this
address ,.AI‘.I:\II‘V um.



1.

2.

STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

What was the inmate's name?

Tillie |
LAST

Micheal
F IRS 7 MI

On what date did the inmate die?

n 12 n.5

MON TH DA V YEAR

What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

Elayn Hunt Correctional Center

Facilit Cit .-
St. Gabriel

What was the inmate’s date of birth?

n1n11n57
DAYMON TH YEAR

Facility State:LA

What was the inmate's sex?

* Male
CI Female

Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

C] Yes
V No

In addition, what was the inmate’s race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

White
Black or African American
American lndian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Some other race
Lb ‘ Please Spectly:

8. On what date was the inmate admitted to one of
your correctional facilities?

24 n
DAYMONTH YEAR

9. For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?

3- PWID Cocaine

10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

El Yes
’ No

C] Don't Know

11. Where did the inmate die?

CI In a general housing unit in the facility or on
prison grounds
In a segregation unit
In a special medical unit/infirmary within your
facility
In a special mental health services unit within
your facility
In a medical center outside your facility
In a mental health center outside your facility
While in transit
Elsewhere

L I Please Specrfy:

EEC}
DUDE}

Cl 
.. Af‘.l:l\lf‘V In».



 

J
,L——————¥2.Are the results of a medical examiner's or coroner’s evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem eum, or

review of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

Cl YES —> CONTINUE TO 013
C] Evaluation complete—results are pending

[—9 SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM—YOU WILL BE CONTACTED AT A
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEA TH

' No evaluation is planned -» CONTINUE TO 013

 

   
    

 

   

   
  
    
  

    
    

  

   CmPlease SPECIFY cause of death—it is critical information”13. What was the cause of death?

' "Mess—Exclude AIDS-related deaths [Specify] —-+ .‘tEnd stage prostate cancer with bone metas
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

Accidental alcohol/drug intoxication [Describe] —9

Accidental injury to self [Descn'be] ————9

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents
during transport) [Describe] —_—_,

DECIDE
]

Suicide (e.g., hanging. knife/cutting instrument.
intentional drug overdose) [Describe] —’

Homicide [Descn'be] _——-—>

Other cause(s) [Specify] —_—>

:14.Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

' NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

C] In the prison facility or on the prison grounds
In the inmates cell/room
In a temporary holding area/lockup
In a common area within the facility (e.g., yard, library, cafeteria)
In a special medical unit/infirmary
In a special mental health services unit
In a segregation unit
On death row. special unit awaiting capital punishment
Elsewherewithintheprisonfacilil
I—> Please Specrly.

[PLEASE
SPECIFY]

DDDDDDDD

  

 

0 Outside the prison facility (e.g‘, while on work release or on work detail)
E] Elsewhere

‘—> Please SpeCIfy:

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?

“ NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)
Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
Overnight (Midnight to 6 am)

 
.t AI‘.CKIPV In”



 

E:following

medical
tional facilities?16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the

services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correc

C] NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxucation, suicide. or homicide

NO DON'T KNOW
PLEASE PROV/DEA
RESPONSE FOR
EA CH ITEM (a—t)

a. Evaluated by physician/medical staff
b. Diagnostic tests (e.g., X-rays. MRI)
c. Medications
d. Treatment/care other than medications
e
f

. Surgery
Confinement in special medical unit ..

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (If multiple conditions caused the death and a_yn of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
“Pre-existing medical condition. ')‘

C] NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide. or homicide

Pre-existing medical condition
Deceased developed condition after admission
Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:

Changed Q13 from Other Causes to Illness. Q14 from Special Medical Unit to NA, and Q15 from
Evening to NA.

,« AIECNIPV In».
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INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...
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DEATHS IN CUSTODY—2015
STATE PRISON INMATE

DEATH REPORT

 

U 8. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICS

AND ACTING AS COLLECTION AGENT-

RTT INTERNATIONAL

Form NPS-4A

FORM COMPLETED BY.- it[:1
FAX :il

E-mall[:

C lty

Instructions for Completion

I no deaths occurred in 2015
‘ You Will not need to report anything at this time

At the beginning 01 2016. you Will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015

I_y________fou had more than one death in 2015'
- Make copies of this form for each additional death.
- Complete the entire form for each inmate death.
- Once your death records are complete. there are several ways to submit a death report:

ONLINE‘ Complete the report online at: hWtsJ/b'sdcrrtror
EMAIL. 4L___Q@___gbsdcrrti.or
FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

MAIL: RTI International. Attn, Data Capture
Project Number 0213149.001.400.402.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

If you need assistance. call Malt Bensen of RTI International toll-free at (800) 344-1387 or b_1____g@___gsdcrrti.or

 

What deaths should be reported?

EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...
Executed in your stateConfined in your correctional facilities, whether housed

under your jurisdiction or that of another state Confined in local jail facilities, whether located in or out of
stateUnder yourjurisdiction but housed in private correctional

facilities, whether located in or out of state Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated
correctional facility in another state or in a federal facilityUnder yourjurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g..

medical/treatmentlrelease centers. halfway houses.
police/court lockups, or work farms)

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at
the time of deathIn transit to or from your facilities while under your

supervision

 

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Papemork Reduction Act, we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of inlonnation unless It displays a currently valid OMB control number The
burden 01 this collection is estimated to average 30 minutes per each reported death, lnCIUdlng reviewmg instructions. searching extsting data sources. gathering
necessary data. and completing and revtewing this form Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this survey. including suggestions for
reducrng this burden. to the Director. Bureau of Justice Statistics. 810 Seventh Street. NW. Washington. DC 20531, Do not send your completed term to this
address
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1.

2.

3.

 
4.

STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

What was the Inmate’s name?

Val-er E
LAST FIRS T MI

On what date dld the inmate die?

n12n'5

DAYMON TH YEAR

What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

Facilit Name:
Elayn Hunt Correctional Center

Facilit Cit : Facility State:
St. Gabriel LA |

What was the inmate's date of birth?

13 an
DA VMON TH YEAR

What was the inmate’s sex?

Male
Cl Female

Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

C] Yes
“ No

In addition, what was the inmate’s race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

D White
“ Black or African American
CI American Indian or Alaska Native
Cl Asian
C] Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
CI Some other race

|—> 1 Please Specify: 

8.

.ne
resul

ts
01

view
of

medic
a

U
Evaluatio

l
[3

YES—

On what date was the inmate admitted to one 0,
your correctional facilities?

n4
MONTH

9.

YEA RDAY

For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?

3- Forcible Rape

10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

'3«
D

Yes
No
Don't Know

11. Where did the inmate die?

E]

EEC}
DUDE}

[3

In a general housing unit in the facility or on
prison grounds
In a segregation unit
In a special medical unit/infirmary within your
facility
In a special mental health services unit within
your facility
In a medical center outside your facility
In a mental health center outside your facility
While in transit
Elsewhere

L" Please SpeCIfy: I

.. Af‘_CMf‘V In“

L—>
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  C:results of a medical examiner's or coroner’s evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam, or
view of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

D YES —> CONTINUE TO Q13
CI Evaluation complete—results are pending

L‘ SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM—YOU WILL BE CONTACTED AT A
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEA TH

~ No evaluation is planned -> CONTINUE TO 013

o
auo

03
pan

!

      

      
    

      

    

13. What was the cause of death? '“ Please SPECIFY cause of death—it is critical informationm

“ "'“eSS—EXC'Ude AIDS-related deaths {Specify} —> L____—__:}cardiorespiratoryarrest, anoxic brain injury

 

C] Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

Accidental alcohol/drug intoxication [Describe] —>:::I

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents
during transport) [Describe] ________.

DOD

  

Suicide (e.g., hanging, knife/cutting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Describe] ——-+

Homicide [Descn‘be] ———————>:3I

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

' NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

C] In the prison facility or on the prison grounds
C] In the inmate's cell/room
E] In a temporary holding area/lockup
D In a common area within the facility (e.g., yard, library, cafeteria)
D In a special medical unit/infirmary
C] In a special mental health services unit
D In a segregation unit
D On death row, special unit awaiting capital punishment
C] Elsewhere within the rison facilit

|—> Please Specify:

[PLEASE
SPECIFY]

U Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
Cl Elsewhere

l—-> | Please Specify: . ‘

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?
' NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS—related

Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)
Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
Overnight (Midnight to 6 am) 

,.I\.f‘CMI‘V In“



  

 

  

who

following .mjedicm

ft ional facui'tie‘g- o16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the Inmate receive aonuyr correctservices for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admisswn ‘0 V

mictde

 

- - oC] NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury. intoxication. sumide. 0' h

 

. Evaluated by physician/medical staff ..................................

. Diagnostic tests (e.g.. x-rays. MRI) .......................... ..........g................g. Medications

   

P the condition
xisting. mark

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develo
after admission? (If multiple conditions caused the death and _yan of the conditions were P’e'e
“Pre-existing medical condition. ’)'   

 

0 NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication. suicide, or hOITiiClde

 

Pre-existing medical condition
Deceased developed condition after admission
Could not be determined

 

DUE}

 

  

 

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:
Changed Q13 from Other Causes to Illness, Q14 from Special Medical Unit to NA, and 015 fFOm
Evening to NA.

"It/ICMPV In»
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CEIN CUSTODY—2015
STATE PRISON INMATE

DEATH REPORT

U 3 DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICI
BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICS

AND ACTING AS COLLECTION AOINT
RTI INTERNATIONAL

FORM VCOVMPLETEDVBY:

More.“::1 E_Wt:—

 

lnstructions for Completion

If no deaths occurred in 2015
0 You wrll not need to report anything at this time.
0 At the beginning of 2016. you Will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015.

__1___—___lfou had more than one death in 2015:
0 Make copies of this form for each additional death
0 Complete the entire form tor each inmate death.
0 Once your death records are complete, there are several ways to Submit a death report

ONLINE Complete the report online at. h_g__j_Lgtts://b'sdcr.rti.or MAIL. RTI International. Attn. Data Capture
E-MA/L: bJ__f‘Q@__‘ngCTTl.OT Project Number: 0213149001400402100
FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179 5265 Capital Boulevard

Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

If you need assistance, call Matt Bensen of RTI International toll-free at (800) 344- 1387 or _j_bsdcrp_@__grrror

 

What deaths should be reported?

EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...

Executed in your state
INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...

0 Confined in your correctional facilities, whether housed
under your jurisdiction or that of another state Confined in local jail facilities. whether located in or out of

stateUnder your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional
facilities, whether located in or out of state Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated

correctional facility in another state or in a federal facilityUnder yourjurisdiction but in special facilities (eg.
medical/treatment/release centers, halfway houses,
police/court lockups. or work farms)

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at
the time of deathIn transit to or from your facilities while under your

supervision

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act, we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of intormation unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. The
burden of this collection 15 estimated to average 30 minutes per each reported death, including reviewrng instructions. searching existing data sources gathering
necessary data. and completing and revrewrng this form Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this survey. including suggestions for
reducing this burden, to the Director Bureau of Justice Statistics. 810 Seventh Street, NW, Washington. DC 20531 00 not send your completed form to this
address 

u ACCMPV "M.



[MASTATEPRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

    What was the inmate’s name? [j
LAS T FIRS T M!

1.   
    
 
  

     

2. On what date did the inmate die?

n717zn1fl
DAYMON TH YEA R
   

  

  

  3. What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

Facilit Name:
Elayn Hunt Correctional Center

Facilit Cit : Facility State:
St. Gabriel LA I

4. What was the inmate’s date of birth?

n71n5fl
MONTH DA Y YEAR

   

  

    

  

  

 

   

  
  

5. What was the inmate’s sex?

Male
[:1 Female

    

  

Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

[3 Yes
“ No

 

   
   

 

  In addition, what was the inmate’s race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

White
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Some other race
|—-> Please Specify:

        
  

 

    

 

DDDDHD     
  

  

 

8. On what date was the inmate admitted to On
your correctional facilities?

[in
DAYMON TH

Q

YEAR

9. For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?

3- Schedule ll

b- P Firearm-CCW-CNV CRT FLN

10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

0«
D

Yes
No
Don't Know

11. Where did the inmate die?

El

DUB
DUDE

!

In a general housing unit in the facility or on
prison grounds
in a segregation unit
In a special medical unit/Infirmary within your
facility
In a special mental health services unit within
your facility
In a medical center outside your facility
In a mental health center outside your facility
While in transit
Elsewhere

L Please Specify:

.. ACCMI‘V In“

‘2



    X:the results of a medical examiner's or coroner's evaluation (such as an autopsy. postmortem exam, or
eview of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

E] YES —> CONTINUE TO Q13
B Evaluation complete—results are pending

l—’ SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM—YOU WILL BE CONTACTED AT A
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEA TH

E] No evaluation is planned —> CONTINUE TO Q13

 

       
    
     13. What was the cause of death? "* Please SPECIFY cause of death—it is critical informationm

V Illness—Exclude AIDS-related deaths [Specify] _——p Cardiopulmonary Arrest

[:l Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

Accidental alcohol/drug intoxication [Describe] ——>

Accidental injury to self [Describe] ——-—-—-> I

III

Cl

C] Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents

CI

     
      

during transport) [Describe] _———>  
  

  

Suicide (e.g., hanging, knife/cutting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Describe] —_—>

D Homicide [Describe]——-———-> \

C] Other cause(s) [Specify] ————————> ‘

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

“ NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

 

     
        D In the prison facility or on the prison grounds

CI In the inmate's cell/room
C] In a temporary holding area/lockup
D In a common area within the facility (e.g., yard, library. cafeteria)

PLEASE C] In a special medical unit/infirmary
SPEC/FY] D In a special mental health services unit

I] In a segregation unit
C] On death row, special unit awaiting capital punishment
U Elsewhere within the prison facilit

L-'> Please Specify:

 

    
      
         

  

  

 

Cl Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
D Elsewhere

L—> l Please Specify: ‘

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?
“ NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

   
Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)

 

E]
U
D Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
U Overnight (Midnight to 6 am)

u Af‘.CM/‘V In“



16. Excluding emergency cafe PI’OVI'ded at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the foNOWing medical
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional facilities?

C] NOT APPLICABLE-Cause 0f death was accndental injury. intoxucation. suucide. or honiIC'de

NO DON'T KNOW
PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM (3-!)

. Evaluated by physu'CIan/medical staff

. Diagnostic tests (e.g.. X-rays, MRI)
. Medications

. Surgery
. Confinement in special medical unit

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (If multiple conditions caused the death and _1an of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
"Pre-existing medical condition. ')’

U NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide

Cl Pre-existing medical condition
' Deceased developed condition after admission
0 Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here: 
"ACCMPV In“
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DEATHS lN CUSTODY—201 5
STATE PRISON INMATE

DEATH REPORT

/" Form NPS-‘A
(Addendum)    

 

  

 

FORM COMPLETED BY:

w [:1E:

  

 

    Oltlctll
Addressm :3

  

  
   

 

Instructions for Completion

Ll powde.Lhtos..0»_;c__.urredIn 291;)
- YOU wrll not need to report anything at this time.
. At the beginning of 2016‘ you Will be asked to complete a summary farm whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015‘

—a.‘»~o.‘1

0 Make copies of this form for each additional death
o Complete the entire form for each inmate death,
o Once your death records are complete. there are several ways to submit a death report.

ONLINE Complete the report enline at WNW/omen:o MAIL RTI International, Attn Data Capture
E-MAIL. b_,1S.dc_aranrl_e~-or Protect Number 0213149 001400 402 100
FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179 5265 Capital Boulevard

Raleigh. NC 276904652

If you need assrslance. call Malt Bensen of RTI International toIHree at (800) 344-1387 or _L__QQbsdcrarti_o_rg

c--_.~._.“_‘“
-._...a_._.._..r
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What deaths should be reported?

INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...

- Confined in your correctional facilities, whether housed
under your junsdiction or that ol another state

EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons._.

Executed in your state

Confined in local jail lacrlities. whether located in or out of

Under your jurisdiction but housed In pnvale correctional Slam
{ac’tlit'es' Whether 'oca'ed '“ or 0‘" of s‘a‘e Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state—operated

correctional facility in another state or in a federal facilitya4:......‘.,.,~..n.
_.

-4‘_.£.
-...._;

Under your junsdiction but in special facilities (e.g..
medical/treatment/release centers hallway houses,
police/court lockups. or work farms)

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your Jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at
the time of deathin transit to or lrom your facilities while under your

supervrsion“.44.
-_.

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act we cannot ask you to respond to a collection 0! information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number The
burden at this collection is’ estimated to average 30 minutes per each reported death including revtewmg instructions. searching existing data sOurces. gathering
necessary data. and completing and revuewrng this form Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this survey including suggestions for
reducrng this burden to the Director Bureau 0! Justice Statistics. 810 Seventh Street. NW, Washington. DC 20531 Do not send your completed term to this
address IAdm-AAkin-L.“ALA—3-.41....Lmaur A. If!I=LII‘\I In“
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LAST   
  2. On what date did the inmate die?

23 ll
DAY
  

  What was the name and location of thecorrectional facility involved?

Facilit Name:
Elayn Hunt Correctional Center
Facility Cit : Facility State:
WGabriel
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What was the inmate’s date of birth?

an
YEA R

 

What was the inmate’s sex?

Male
C] Female

   

   
Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

C] Yes
~’ No

  

  

 

In addition, what was the inmate’s race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

_ White
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Some other race
|—> Please Specify:
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On what date was the
- I faCli ayour correctiona ll 4

MON TH  

   

  

  

  

10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

D Yes
'
D

11. Where did the inmate die?

E]

DDS
DUDE

   

  

 

  
tted to one of

inmate admi

' ities?

YEARDAY

No
Don‘t Know

In a general housing unit in the facility or on
prison grounds
In a segregation unit
In a special medical unit/infirmary within your
facility
In a special mental health services unit within
your facility
In a medical center outside your facility
In a mental health center outside your facility
While in transit
Elsewhere

L Please Specify:
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12. Are the results of a medical examiner‘s or coroner’s evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam. or
review of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

C] YES —-> CONTINUE TO Q13
[3 Evaluation complete—results are pending

L—> SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM—YOU WILL BE CONTACTED AT A
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEA TH

No evaluation is planned -> CONTINUE TO Q13

 

          
      
    

   
13. What was the cause of death? “" Please SPECIFY cause of death—it is critical information“

V Illness—Exclude AIDS-related deaths [Specify] __> Congestive Heart Failure

[:1 Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

C] Accidental alcohol/drug intoxication [Describe] —>:1

U Accidental injury to self [Describe]fli:‘

El Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents
during transport) [Describe] ————>

C] Suicide (e.g., hanging. knife/cutting instrument.
intentional drug overdose) [Describe] ——>

Homicide [Describe] -———-———>Si

Other cause(s) [Specify] —————>::

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

“ NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

C] In the prison facility or on the prison grounds
C] In the inmate's cell/room
C] In a temporary holding area/lockup
C] In a common area within the facility (e.g., yard. library. cafeteria)

[PLEASE D In a special medical unit/infirmary
SPEC/FY] D In a special mental health services unit

D In a segregation unit
D On death row, special unit awaiting capital punishment
U Elsewhere within the prison facilit

[—9 Please Specify:

D Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
D Elsewhere

|—> Please Specify:

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?

“ NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was illness. intoxication, or AIDS-related

Cl Morning (6 am to Noon)
U Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)
Cl Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
U Overnight (Midnight to 6 am) 

u ACCMI‘V In“



     services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correCtiona  
C] NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury. intoxication, suicide. or homicide

   

DON'T KNOW
. Evaluated by physician/medical staff ........................ v ..........[j................D

Diagnostic tests (e.g., X-rays. MRI) .......................... v ..........D................ E]
Medications ............................................................... v .......... [:1 ................ [j

 

  
     
    

 

Surgery ......................................................................
Confinement in special medical unit .........................#260999”)

  

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (If multiple conditions caused the death and _yan of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
“Pre-existing medical condition. ')’

Cl NOT APPLICABLE—Cause of death was accidental injury. intoxication, suicide. or homicide

“ Pre-existing medical condition
U Deceased developed condition after admission
U Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:

Changed Q13 from Other Causes to Illness, CH4 from Elsewhere to NA, and Q15 from Morning to
NA.
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16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the f0”° I facilities?
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